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The 50th year you shall make

sacred ...It shall be a jubilee

for you, when every one of you

shall return ...to his own family estate.

Leviticus 25:10
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Now, More Than Ever...We Are One!

Irwin S. Field Frank R. Lautenberg
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MOBILIZING FUNDS r«JR THE JEWISH AGENCY
OVER HALFA CENTURY

Jewish Chronicle, December 24 th, 1920

JEWISH NATIONAL MOVEMENT.
THE KEREN HAYESOD.

FOR THE JEWISH SETTLEMENT IN PALESTINE.

AN APPEAL TO ALL JEWRY.

The following appeal has been Issued by the Hoad Office of tho Keren
Bayesod, 7a, Great Russell Street, W.O.

TO THE JEWS OF THE WORLD.
The Mandate for Palestine, whtoh la at onoe a pledge and a challenge

to the Jewish people. Is about to become a part of the Law of Nations.

The moment has arrived for the concentration of Jewish effort on tho

upbuilding of the Jewish National Home.
The lofty enterprise to which Jewry stands committed in the sight of

the world, demands the active co-operation of Jews of all olassos and

Opinions, whoso common obligation it has now beootne.

If the reoonatructlon of Palestine is to be effectively undertaken,

financial resources on the amplest scale will be requited.

For the purpose of providing these resources, the Keren Hayesod t

(Foundation Fund) hae now beon formally constituted. '

BUILD THE JEWISH COMMONWEALTH
The purpose of the Keren Hayesod is to bring about the settlement

Of Palestine by Jews on an orderly plan and in steadily laareaBiug

numbers, to enable immigration to begin without delay, and to provide

for the eoonomlo development of the oountry to the advantage of Its

Jewish and Ub non-Jewleh inhabitants alike.

That purpose is attainable. Room can be found In Palestluo for a

vastly increased population. Thousands are already waiting on tho

threshold. Let but productive employment be provided for them and

they can enter.

There is land to be bought and prepared, there are roads and rail-

ways, harbours and bridges to be built, there are hills to be afforested,

there are marshes to be drained, there 1b fertile soil to bo Irrigated, there

Is latent water-power tobe turned to aooount, there are towns to be laid

out, there are crafts and industries to be developed. Bide by side with

these undertakings, adequate provision for the sooial welfare of the popu-

lation, for publlo hoalth, and above all, for eduoatlon.

All these aotivibleB are comprised in the programme of the Keren

Hayesod. Its organisation is flexible, and oan be readily adapted to

every variety of undertaking. It will at once encourage private

initiative—subject always to the test of social Justice and publia utility—

and foster co-operative effort in all its many-sided applications.

This is no common moment. For twenty centuries it has been

patiently awaited: it will not reour In our life-time nor in that of our

children’s ohlldran. Nor is this snob an appeal as is dailymade to Jewish

philanthropy. It marks the beginning of a concerted effort designed to

,
elicit ttom the entire Jewish people such a response as will vindicate the

‘ honour of the Jewish name.

No casual charity will suffice. The exceptional effort which is called

for to-day must take the lorm of self-taxation, steady, persistent,

systematic, inspired by the noble Jewish tradition of tho Tltho A heavy

load of taxation is to-day bolog Imposed on all tho peoples of the world In

the name of national reconstruction. There Is no Jowish Btaio; tho

appeal that Is about to bo made is to tho Jewish conscience and in fortified

by no power of compulsion
;
but no Jew worthy of tho name will, at this

solemn moment, take the responsibility of sheltering himself behind tho

powerlessncss of his people.

The gates of Palestine are no longer barred from within. The key is

in the bands of the. Jewish popple. It is for Jewry to doolde whether

they aro, to Its lasting dishonour, to remain uupponed, 6r whether they

are to welcome in the multitudes that are expectantly awaiting the hour

of redemption.

ROTHSCHILD. B. FEIWEL.
' ALFRED MONO. Cil. WEIZMANN. V. JABOTINSKY.

(. JOSEPH COWEN. N. SOKOLOW. L NAIDITCH.

I REDOMFFE N. SALAMAN. H. ZLATOPOL8KY.

The exceptional effort

which is called ior to-day

must take the form of

self-taxation, steady,

persistent, systematic ...w

As we celebrate the 50th

anniversary of The Jewish
Agency, the world Family

ofthe United Israel Appeal
Keren Hayesod re-affirms

its commitment to the
historic tasl^qf Zionism
and the State of Israel.

Dr. Avraham Avi-Hai

World Chairman
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Tien pp mnixon nadnn
United Israel Appeal-Keren Hayesod



Jewish Agency Chairman Arye Leon Dulzin talks about developments in the

Agency and in the Jewish people with Jerusalem Post Political Correspondent MARK SEGAL

ARYE LOUIS DULZIN, a con-

summate practitioner of the

political art, has achieved the non-

partisan status of which moat of

his colleagues only dream.
Indeed, it has been said of late

that Dulzin, In his post as chair-

man of the Jewish Agency and
World Zionist Organisation Ex-
ecutives, Is in a more secure posi-

tion than his Likud colleague.

Prime Minister Menahem Begin.

Aside from Dulzln's relaxed

good manners and expansive
warmth —.products of his Russian
background and Mexican up-

bringing — he has a number of

substantial reasons for this

security in the post he has held for

only a year.
There's the fact that hc'B the

only Agency chairman ever to be
elected unanimously — with back-

ing from the Likud and Begin, the

Labour Zionists and Yigal Alton,

and the Mizrahi and Dr.Yosef

Burg. And in his “cabinet," the

Executive, he has achieved the

wall-to-wall, "national unity"

coalition which has eluded Begin.

But perhaps most of all, Dulzin

has a history of nonpartisanship.

After all, back in 1988 when the

Liberals and their Horut Qahal
partners were very much in the

minority none other than Premier
Levi Dshkol insisted that Dulzin

take over the Agency
tre&Burershlp, because he was the

beat man for the Job. Today there

is a similar situation at the Agen-
cy Treaeury, where Aklva
Lewinsky, & Labour man, now
holds fdrth, with a banker’s com-
petence.

SINCE coming on aliya In the ear-

ly 1950s, Arye Dulzin has spent
most of his time as a Zionist

Organization man— apart from a

short spell In the EZshkoI-Melr

National Unity government as a
minister-wlthout-portfolio.

Prom 1958 to the early 60a he
ran the economla department,
and was then chosen co-chairman
of the Aliya department. For long

periods he was asked to fill in as

. acting chairman, while Labour
deliberated over who should per-

manently fill the Job. He proved
popular with the Israeli public and
with the Diaspora communities,
and It wsb largely due tQ then
Premier Rabin’s intervention that

Yosef Almog outmanoeuvred him
for the top job in 197B.

Born Jn Minsk 60 years ago, he
was raised in a traditional home.
His late father was a H&sBld of the

H&bad movement and their home
was infused with a warm Jewish
atmosphere. But the Russian
Revolution enveloped them, and
for a short time attracted the

young Leon. He envisaged the

Birobidjan autonomy scheme and
the plan for Jewish resettlement

in the Crimea as a prelude to a
brave new world for Jews.
When he was 15, the family

emigrated to Mexico. There, he
recalls:"I discovered that
everything was open to Jews,
except the ability to simply admit
their Jewish Identity. It upset me
and 1, began to search for
something which would help me

find myself, both as an individual

and &b a Jew. I found it In the

Zionist youth movement. I resolv-

ed to reject the dualism of

Diaspora Jewish life and all of a

sudden found myself relieved of

the burden of concealed
Jewishness. I had become an
emancipated Jew, freed from any
Galut complex, and proud of my
identity. That Is the kind of feeling

no sabra could have felt."

Arye Dulzin belongs to the

mainstream of the Zionist move-
ment. He dislikes Irrationalities

and mystical overtones. His
positivist philosophy on life em-
braces his Zionist credo.

He speaks ot contemporary
Jewry In heroic terms, How else,

he asks, can one describe a people

which suffered so much, lost one-

third of its members in the

Holocaust, but recovered to

flourish In its own sovereign state.

Others would have withered
away, yet Jewry Is undergoing
redemptive processes, with a

period of Jewish creativity under
way despite alarms and fears so

lavishly expounded by this most
argumentative of peoples. For
him, Zionism's proffered solution

of the Jewish problem has been
vindicated, after Its analysis of

what was to be expected was
so tragically confirmed.
Dulzin ia no maximalist. He is

fully aware that Israel’s future

survival will be determined within
Its borders, and not outside them.
Peace has come as a result of our
strength — the product of toll and
perseverance.
Unlike qome Likud and NRP

leaders, he does not regard peace
as a threat, but rather as a tremen-
dous opportunity for building up
our society. He says: "The real
security of Israel and Its future
will neither be determined nor en-

sured by even the best of fron-
tiers. Our tactical and strategic
depth Is a function of the number
of Jews who will bo in Israel, and
will live creative and productive

lives here. Our very safety will be «

determined by the quality of I

Jewish life in the State of Israel. '

IT 18 WITH such thoughts to I

mind that ho halls the durable

partnership between Israel and

'

the Diaspora communities, era- -

bodied in the Jewish Agency. Hi i

considers it a great privilege to bt
j

at the helm of the Agency on tbi-j

occasion of its 50th anniversary!

And it 1b indeed an honour it

1

preside over the Agenoy half r

century after Weizmonn brougto'

it into being at an historic

assembly in the Zurich Ton Halle

Welzmann formed the Agency

back in 1928 as a partnership

between WZO and some of thi

most prominent "non-Zionlar

Jews of the day, he recalls, noting

that the great Zionist leader wlih-f

ed thereby to ensure that every'

Jew could have the opportunity

sharing in the upbuilding of tb

Jewish national homo. I

The "non-Zionist" Jews at tht

historic assembly included eut:

Illustrious names as Leon Blur

Albert Einstein, Sholem Asd,

'Louis Marshall, Lord Melcltf

and Jacob Schlff. Came the Wii

Street Crash that very year, tt

some of tliom disappeared fr«

the scene. Some died; others IW

Blum were more Interested lniij

broader world; and there w*

those who lost faith In the ZIoiu

vision. "You see, they spoke fort

constituency, they orsl

represented themselves. Juitj.

few years after it was launch*

the Agency’s operation had tot

shouldered by the Zionli

partner,” Dulzin pointed out.
;

The Jewish Agency
reconstituted eight yoara afj

remains very much a partnettW,

but a rather different one M'
I that of 1926. The Agency chair®*

points out that the distinct!!

between Zionist and non-Zlow

has become so blurred, that o*

has to look for a technical mt

for differentiation. Many of «

representatives, he notee, cj«

havo roached the assembly eltw

through tho WZO or through

fund-raising body. And ».

A new Zionism
Fifty years after the founding of the Jewish Agency, 'all Jews

hold membership' in the movement qf Zionism, writes MAX FISHER,

chairman of the Board of Governors of the Jewish Agency.

AB TBB Jewish Agency begins Its

Jubilee Anniversary, we
rededicate ourselves through
deed and aspiration, planting the

seeds of renewal for the Jewish 1

People. •"

i For kt this Juncture in time,

iwlth the promise of pbaoo
Challenging all of Israel, the,

>JewUh people have decided to go
,J

''bWjfc| :.guad
:

finish the task of im-

migrant absorption,
' Project: Renewal, •• aypibpllses

'
this new determination, t]hlpk

: that sftyeA lot about us/about our.

Zionist legacy* And the ultimate

values and'objectives of tho pee?

pie of. Israel. ",
t

.
"• \

"
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For the truth pf the matter ia,

that while there may be
differences among us, today we
are distinguished more for what
unites us, than what divides us.

TObAY, 60
' years after Chaim

Weizmonn dreamed of creating
one Jewish Agenoy that would
enlist all at world Jewry for help-

ing to Establish a, Jewish
homeland; we are all Zionists.

,

Itis a new Zionism of the heart,

of the mind, and of the deed. It is a
/new Zionism in which all Jews
hold niembershlp — whether phb!

;

-lives,' , London or .

• Jerusalem. •' •-
,

THBJERUgALEM

This new Zionism is rooted in
appreciation of what this genera-
tion has accomplished here in

1

Israel, for what.thfc World Zionist
Organisation has : achieved, and
fdr what we have all a o'-',

complished together, working
through the reconstituted Jewish
Agency.

It is a new Zionism that will ’

shape
:
a new outlook for the 1

Jewish Agenoy, as It proudly
begins 1 its next 50 years of Jewish
fulfilment. It will be a period bt
Jewish destiny .shaped by v

a

Zionism that affirni.8 that no Jew
can . separate Hlmaeif from p!|ir

noble advebture.p f

post -- jewwu Agency iube

'.V-

B*aa> Fisher

v? wiougiit over
Ur. iv.If-eantury since the Agen-
cy's establishment wao that the
entire Jewish people has become
united In its overriding concern
for Israel, Dulzin notes. He recalls
how his fellow Zionists gave vent
to fears during the negotiations
preceding the Agency's
reconstitution that this sharing of
responsibility might undermine
their raison d'etre.

LOOKING BACK over the past
eight years, Dulzin notes that's
not how things have turned out.
Aliya, settlement, Jewish educa-
tion have been on the Agency
Assembly's agendas, and have
become the tasks of the entire
Jewish people, Irrespective of af-

filiation. Dulzin points out that the
central fund-raising campaigns
were no longer based on
philanthropy but on Ideology —
the importance of Israel and
Jewish survival.

He explained that Max Fisher
and the late Arye Louis Pincus,
the two architects of the
augmented Agency, chose the
campaign bodies as the "non-
Zionist" partner, because they
had the very continuity of
representation and the broadest
base In every community. Their
overwhelming response to the
threat to Israel's existence in 1967,

and the instinctive turning of the
awakened Jewish masses to these
organizations, demonstrated that
they were the logical partner. It

was not only the unprecedented
amounts of money that poured In,

but also the overwhelming level of

spontaneity, that proved this
point. For Dulzin, now chairman,
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and so long treasurer, "the cam- Involvement in Jewish life at

paign is today the means of ex- home and their concern for Israel,

pressing the highest Ideals and Thus the campaign, whether the
aspirations of Jewish life. Giving UJA in the U.B. or the various

money is not r gesture of altruism drives under the Keren Hayesod
but an act of personal ldentlfica- umbrella in 80 countries, has
tion with the Jewish people and become the most effective two-

Israel. Those who work for the way conduit for Isr&el-Diaspora
campaign demonstrate their deep relations.

the Agency's partnership hao
evolved, ao must it continue to
adjust to changing times and cir-

cumstances.
The delegates would be asked to

pursue the Agency's effort to
make up for the social deficien-
cies of the post through Project
Renewal, which Is aimed at help-
ing the 10 per cent of Israeli Jews
not properly integrated into
Israeli society. Dulzin regarded
these shortcomings as a result ot
the mad rush to do everything at
once during the early years of
statehood.

PROJECT Renewal stands outside
the usual Agency budgeting
framework. He speakB of it aa an
innovation, In that it directly In-

volves communities abroad in
rehabilitating neighbourhoods
here. But. he says, the ex-
periences of the past year point up
the need for improvement In
organizational methods for work-
ing in conjunction with, the
government and looal authorities,
as well as with the people directly
affected-. The Assembly will be ad-
vised that aliya figures are on the
rise, up from 20,000 per year dur-
ing 1975, 1976 and 1977 to 26,000 In
1978, with a projection of 36,000 for
this year.
He wants delegates to take back

the burning Issue of aliya to their
local communities. Yet he Is fully

aware of the sorry fact that during
1978 over 100,000 Jews were on the
move, and most of them opted for
other countries. The drop-out rate
has reached almost 70 per cent
among Jews leaving the USSR.

i'ViJ
?rr>t r.V..

influence of inndequate absorp-
tion machinery and resources on
potential immigrants' final
decisions.
The Assembly will also focus on

Youth Aliya's changing role: In-

itially a rescue operation, then an
absorption channel, it is today a
special educational framework
aimed at disadvantaged youth.
The emphasis in ths Agency's

settlement work in the immediate
year will be on the Negev and
Galilee. “Not having done in the
past what should have been done
in these two key areas, we are
confronted today with the job of

making a virtue out ot necessity,"
the Agency chairman declares.
He asked out loud: "Do these two
regions compete or interrelate?
How can we divide our strained
resources?" noting that if In the
past the call of Ben-Gurion to set-

tle the Negev evoked a minimal
response, today In the wake of the
peace treaty, there was little

choice but to develop It. The
Galilee's unfavourable
demographic balance, with 50 per
cent Arabs, was now tipping
dangerously away from a Jewish
majority In that sensitive region,
he adds.
Last but not least, the Assembly

has to take up the cause of Jewish
education throughout the world.
Israel must utilize its resources in

the drive to save Jewish children
from being lost to their people.
This has to be dono in conjunction
with the local communities who
must see whether renounces are
deployed In the most effective
manner.

H M® h v pi o

Pioneers in settlement.

Immigration, Absorption

and Aliyat Hano'ar Education

The Diyur Le'oleh company was founded in 1953. The Company
serves the Jewish Agency by the erection of housing and the

provision of auxiliary industrial facilities for building, During

the mass Immigration of the fifties, Diyur Le’oleh built

maabarot. Later, the Company dismantled the maabarot, and

built additional rooms for Amidar and Amigur, for occupation

by new Immigrants.

Today, Diyur Le’oleh builds hostels and housing for new Immigrants,
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THE BIRTH of the Jewish Agen-
cy, at an Impressive ceremony on
August 14, 1929, following the clos-

ing session of the 16th Zionist

Congress In Zurich, woo attended
by a galaxy of the Jewish
iuinlnadcn of the day: Louis
Marshall, Pell:: Warburg, Albert

iMnalHit. L<V;n Mum, rtr•/•}»- r*

Sain ii «•
1 ,

Irf-id (ih-

I'oti 1

1

i.;j dir Ahri-<l Moiimj

,

fihuii Mi

Asrh iiuii otiior*

.

1 1 v #. fi nr- i j I-. »/ r ! : h a I v ..

i ration o’ tin* .If with*

)v:oiih \' rallying in viui.v

around U»«* Quintal oii'a- 'prise h.

Eretz Israel, for [he Juwiah Agen-
cy wiis Intended to serve nn the

organizational instrument
through which the entire nation
would, play ItH part in the building
of the country.

Prom the outset, the Agency'll
- establishment was conditional
upon an agreement between the
Zionist Organization and the non-
Zionist groups within the Jewish
world, whereby those spheres of

competence that the Mandate had
vested on the Zionist Organization
would henceforth be transferred
to the Agency, with the non-
Zionists receiving a 50 per cent
representation in that body.
On the face of it, negotiations

between the Zionist Organization
and the non-Zionists began im-
mediately after the passing of the

relevant resolution at the 13th
Zionist Congress, In August 1923.

Thus It would seem that the
negotiations wore Indeed
protracted and accompanied by
difficulties and disputes between
Zionists and non-Zionists, whioh
even Bplit these groups within
themselves.
But the real debate on coopera-

tion between the two In the
building of a national Jewish
home had already begun some
time earlier, after the San Remo
Conference's decision to establish

a British Mandate in Palestine
and set up a civil government
whose main purpose was to aid in

the establishment of a Jewish
National Home (May-June 1920)

.

Moreoverr following a decision
of the Zionist Executive Council in

August 1919, the draft of the Man-
date charter had already
recognized and defined the Zionist

Organization as the Jewish Agen-
cy. The British, for their port, had
already accepted the formulation
offered them by the Zionist
Organization, whereby this body
would be recognized as the Jewish
Agency, and would take in hand
all those matters concerned with
the building of a national home for
the Jews under ^he terms of the
Mandate.
When the Mandate charter was

finally published in its authorized
form just as the 18th Zionist
Congress was meeting, the im-
pression created was that Clause 4

imposed an obligation on the
Zionist Organization to enter*

into negotiations with the non-
Zionists, with a view to extending
the organization and bringing
them within its fold. This obliga-

tion was seen as one laid down by
(and even initiated by) the Man-

. datory government itself.
Postered to no small extent by
Welzmann, on the Zionist side,

and Louis Marshall, on the non-

Zlbnlst side — who were bath anx-
ious to use It as a- lever within

;
their respective groups to

\ '.promote cooperation between the

, ,

’ :..Vtvfro — this interpretatlpn of
• v.ClauHe ^ considerably blurred

j oyer * the circumstances of the
'

;
. Jewish Ag^rtby)4 birth and the

fact that, from;the yBry outset, the

. programme tfaa ihte tfdpd.
;
to

;

facilitate Zionist cooperationwlth
. all hon-Zlohlst groups in Jewry. .

In any event, this. -is how Welz-
mann presented the plan to his

Zionist historian YIGAL EILAM examines

J io .ivoni", loadirty up to tho creation -M the Jewish Ayoncy BO jjo.

Dr. Weizinann bids farewell to (he Agency (19+8J
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colleagues on the Zionist Ex-
ecutive Council in August 1919. At
that time It was "a Jewish coun-
cil" that was on the agenda, a
body that would represent the

Jewish people to the Mandatory
authorities and concentrate in its

hands the responsibilities that
wore to fall to the Jewish side un-
der a Mandatory regime. This
plan for a "Jewish council*' was
first developed at the end of 1918
during discussions within the
Zionist leadership group in Lon-
don, with Herbert Samuel one of

its chief sponsors.
Samuel was particularly aware

of the administrative and legal

necessity for establishing some
body that should have a recognis-

ed standing in the eyes of the Man-
datory government, that should
represent the Jewish side in the
development of Palestine, that
should, in effect, resemble the
charter companies with which the
British were familiar through
their earlier tradition of coloniza-
tion.

FROM A Zionist point of view, the

"Jewish council'* was intended to

fulfil the dream of uniting the

Jewish people around the Erets
Israel enterprise. Thus, it was
desirable at this juncture to call a
world Jewish conference that
would undertake responsibility
for the Zionist enterprise in Erets
Israel and would elect a Jewish
council to take charge of the es-

tablishment of the national home.
But it was to be precisely this in-

tention, which lay at the very
basis of the programme for a
Jewish counoil, that was to prove
the first stumbling blook'on the
road to' Implementation. For the
leadership of the American
Zionists, . then headed by Louis
Brandeis, was totally opposed to
any move that would transform
the Erets Israel project into a
lever to turn the Jewish people
into a nation. ’

.

'•j^Tfthe;-.;American emphasis was
Wtitf

y
'.,tw -. opposite : all

m anix e s i atlohf; ; of Jewish
.

,nationalism were to be confined;to

~ n-TlfE

.

JERUSALEM

Mandatory oharter draft 'propos-
ed to vest in the Jewish council

S this body
rth 1 b tranaferred British government and was par-

practical implementation of, and prise was to prove acceptable,
support for the Eretz Israel pro- Non-Zionist groups and in-
ject. For this, there was no need dlvlduals concerned for the
for a world Jewish organisation, development of Erets Israel were
or of any new Jewish body carry- not interested in Joining the
ing out policy in the name of the Zionist Organization (as Brandeis
Jewish people — suoh a body was had suggested they might), and
likely to Involve the Jews of the they were certainly not prepared
West in the thick of controversy to participate in a world Jewish
about dual loyalties and Identities, congress (as Weismann had
The existing framework of the proposed). They were, instead, to

Zionist Organization was quite opt for working within a neutral
sufficient and, even here, It behov- framework, common to them and
ed that body to understand that the Zionist Organization, in which
the age of ideological and even they were not required to lose
political Zionism was now passed, their non-Zionist identity, while
and that the era of practical the Zionist Organization, for its
Zionism was now upon it, under part was also not called on to blur
the aegis of the Mandatory its own identity,
regime.

All who wanted to take part in this rnopir.RA'TTmu „„„

'““‘“W5 t* K“ bE5£ «!?

Hon and wort wltSS* I?, “rillkt'
in the U«ht o( the financial dlf.tion and work within its ranks. Acuities that the Zionist Orgoniza-

TYrmrwr*
tlon ,aced in meeting the enor-

-5 •• t *5®?
debat

?i,?
n
*l
h
?

mous investments required to lay
proposed Jewish council that some eoonomlo infrastructure in

Sunninn A,™.? i™ ISSS? Bret* Israel - Allowing the Lon-Qjunoil in August 1919, Brandeis a0n Conference in July 1920. theview of the subject was to some way 8eemed to be open for bring-
ln« th,B Partnership to fulfilment

Zionist Organization was to be via two now bodies
recognized as a Jewish council or Economic Counell » HaiuImi
agency, and the authority that the JgE Mond Tho weeingMandatory oharter draft 'nrnnm.

wn° wa* Anglo-
Jewry's senior non-Zionist leader
(he was also a minister in the

Weismann reacted sharply to 2EK5 iStll
m
U
ann

this decision which he saw as clip- n?,™™
ping the wings of Zionism. But in tina flnanoSl
the long view, Brandeis 1 formula- aS

gseS^or?i^tl

tion did more good than harm. It hones that ^Ut 2®
assured the status of the Zionist SlimedK
Organization vis-A-vis the Man-
datory government, and made it England that

*1®* thai
[independent of the need to

negotiate with other sections of
the Jewish people who were not ^ financial

identified with the Zionist move- LQ
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ment. Thus, the Zioiilst Organist elertl®nt" 1

tion was honoeforth free to move beoamB^nbvIoI^
8

^
lt

ahead with its Work in Eretz elem^nts ^^ two
Israel even If others did not Join.

interdependent:

its ranks, ..
,

not
And yet, in the course of time. .

th
?
J°^

neither Brandeis*s nor Weis- ... two thB

mann's condition for nori-JZiohiSt
agreement about

Ing divided between them h,
arriiugeinfiit

, and prefer-nS
glvon to Hu- Zionist endeavour”
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imi- ihls wim the fvamewa
Heemhigi.v imvetl on the Zlonli

mid non -Zl« mints alike by the Mi
dalo I’harti’r, and, secoi

because this framework Beoii

to promise the non-Zionista tht

most effective method of mi!

ta Lning authority and control ot

Zionist financial outgoings
the non-Zionists, for their pi

1

were to be at pulns to colleotc!

non-Zloillots other tlinn through an
elected Jewish world congms the

principle of democracy would be
Jeopardized; thla would be tan-

tamount to handing over the
Zlonint movement to those v/hom
they termed "magnates'*,

^"plutocrats" and " Yahudtm" who
hud nothing to do with Zionism.
The opposition waged its

struggle fiercely In overy con-
ceivable Zionist forum from the
Executive, through the annual
meetings, to the Congresses, all

the while seeking to curb the
authority granted the non-Zionists
in any future Jewish Agency. Con-
troversy became open conflagra-
tion in the pages of the Zionist
press in the years 1928-1026.

niKi non -ah minis nunc oy tne Md YET FOR all this, Woizmann was
dalo ohartor, and, secoij able to move things forward with
because this framework BeeJ the help of a series of resolutions
to promise the non-Zionista tM taken by the Zionist Executive in
most effective method of mg 1923, and by the 18th Zionist
ta Lning authority and control on Congress of 1928. He leaned
Zionist financial outgoings wWt primarily on his followers in the
the non-Zionists, for their Executive and on the massive
wero to be at pulns to colled tj support he reoelved from the ma-
which they also wanted,. jority of national Zionist
therefore, to supervise. federations, a base which stretch-
Ideoioglcally there was i; ed from Poland, through Ger-

chance of any agreement or Jot: many all tho way to America,chance of any agreement or Jot

platform between Zionists a where the movement was headed
non-Zionists. If Brandeis fun by Louis Lipsky. During the 1920s
the emergence of any global for it must be remembered these
of Jewish nationalism wht national groupings were still

might lay American Jewry op stronger than the political parties

to tho charge of dual loyalties,t which ultimately emerged within

non-Zionists were even more u the Zionist Organization. And it

sltlve on tills score, and they k was on their might that Welzmann
never seen Zionism as a compi built his uncontested leadership in

ing and exclusive solution tof those years, using it finally to

problem of Jewish existence,
.

..push through the controversial

Marshall, for his part, i . Jewish Agenoy programme,
always at pains to make it oil

that he was not an antl-Zlort THE DECISION taken by the non-

and that ho had a natu Zionists to oooperate with the

sympathy for the Zionist nur ; Zionist Organization in the Eretz

ment and for its contribution ..Israel project was the result of

the solution of Jewish problu - two non-Zionist conferences held

He did, indeed, possess spot
1

by Louis Marshall before and

sentlmentB for everything « after the 18th Zionist Congress,

neotod with Eretz Israel, and) Marshall himself would have Ilk-

heart was fired by the poisM ed to expand even further, to in-

of a Jewish spiritual renaae*^ elude non-Zionists in Europe, loo,

there. He took as his mo», butJt was obvious from tills start

"Nothing Jewish 1s strange «iat the decisive element was

me." And within this view he
1

.
American Jewry,

eluded Zionism, too. .

’ Not that agonists
But suoh an all-enoompaarf .were so eager for partneraMp

global view as Marshall's waat i with the Zionists; they too had

acceptable to the Zionists. W their reservations and held things

they wanted was pride of pla« up as can be seen In their debates

not exclusivity.
on the 8ubieot - Primarily it wasn

°Th<rir riew was subsequently,the Zionist ideology which had

cause misunderstanding Vm nr^ e ha^Z^onLi

t

delay in the negotiations for L ?
h
®

fl h .

establishment of the up* •

' JJS? vfhi^^nnn
Jewish Agency at the tftmo oj "P^ation in ®verything e«i-

Crimoan programme, which).

ln opr , £

delay in the negotiations for V "J™
establishment of the

‘

Jewish Agency at the tftmo of

: rij LIiI'
Crimean progi-amme, which).

non-Zionists adopted in oppoi®'
,

of
ft£1 S

to tho Zionist plan. -
'
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and Unano,ftl matt B ^

Welzmann was convinced i 1 particular.

only the cooperation of the JSfi. ll”
tenV^n^and?ng

&
on

Zionists In the Zionist enterpf-
f"!!^SLS

and within the framework ^j iffannv wor.
- •. control over tne Zionist enterprise

noSs7fr
;

: to be fuU partners in manage-
: raent an d overseeing, the

Zionist Organization s wow,_ memberfl of me Zionist Executivememnera or me aioiubc juxeouuve
thus save the whole

(jounoii, on behalf of the Zionists,
eoonomlo and

.tried to hold baok on that process
collapse. He gave h|*T

i and clip the powers granted the
heart and soul to the struW

^ non>zlonllltgi
Mimh it hrnftdlv-baflea ..... ... _.._usuch a broadly-based Wfll!gmam; tM t0 puah
Agenoy, despite

-.v.-i through faster and put con-
ti^ from the Zionist camp.

^ B ider abi e pressure on his
t0
u*

1

* wltf colleagues. But Louis Marshall
politically aligned group\

.. oannot be said to have thi’own all

tne Zionist movemenv
f^,. ihu weight behind the

opposed the plan. JThey ^negotiations. And thus, events
the Labour movement, we » .

the Zionist movement via

opposed the plan. They ww

^e Labour movement, ^u^irtQOk whlle he was still

Revisionist movemen ,
.making slow progress towards the

radloal movement lea
3^ qAh hconvening of the third non-Zloniet

QruenbaUm and fnconventlon that did finally meet in
mann, prominent P® . March 192B, controversy broke out
among the General ovav, i *>,« n«.imaan •iiiamAnt

v tanaking slow progress towards the

.y ^convening of the third non-Zloniet

its ranks.,

And yet, in the course of time,
neither Brahdeis's iior W9iz-
mann’s oonditiori for nori-Zioriist thoir

:

nfl^oiTO
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' partidpatlon ^.fa

Dr. Ohaim Weismann, flanked by AfenoAem Uasiehkin and Nahum Sokolow.

the Crimean settlement
i 2® ytehuv ^
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d0
.y
B ° tb^^heme , and negotiations on the

J®^sh Agenoy were held up.

?hi Crimean ..ttlement

fin HrtioveioWk.
‘

ji -i pheme. had the support of the
U
Tht

hk
i«^rnalMon^s maln oof i .

.Bolhhevlk government in Russia

P,S ISI/: ^ w.,; alao helped hy th.

:wfa)NEs:nAiir,:
?"»»s5s»ay, June i««

Bvaektslia (the apeatal Jewish
sections croatod within the Com-
munist Party) and by Zionist
groups ln Russia. Representatives
of the Joint in Eastern Europe
contacted these groupsand placed
before them the Communist
government's request for aid in
setting up the grandiose settle-

ment scheme. The American
government, for its port, showed
no opposition to the Joint being in-

volved in the scheme, despite the

fact that there were then no of-

ficial relations between the two
countries.
Faced withan ending of its work

ln Eastern Europe, the Joint seiz-

ed eagerly on the appeal from the
Russian Jews. Marshall was. in-

itially leas than enthuslastio, but

was slowly, and almost against
his will, dragged in. The non-
Zlonlata were simply Incapable of

ignoring an appeal of this type.

Not bo the Zionist circles, and
particularly the American
Zionists, who immediately raised
bitter objections to what they
termed the Joint's "deviation."
Welznpann wrang his hands in

despair. Sincere efforts were, In

fact, made on both aides to tone

down and contain the dispute, and
a compromise was reached at the

Philadelphia conference in
September 1925. Here there came
to light misunderstandings in

doramunloatlon between Zionists

and non-Zionlste, and, as a result

of these, negotiations between
Welzmann and Marshall again

broke down for another year. It

was only the mediating of Felix

Warburg, then head of the

"Joint," that brought them
together again In November 1926,

and even then Welzmann had to

placate Marshall and beg for a
renewal of the alliance between
Zionist and non-Zionist groups.

Behind Wolzmann's desire for a
renewal of the talks were the

mounting economic pressures be-

ing brought to bear on the Zionist

Organization and itswork in Eretz

Tlsrael, the rapidly growing
ieeds of the j/tehuv (which in turn

brought about a change within the

labour movement to the plan for a
Jewish Agenay)

,
the first warning

signs of tho eomlng economic
crisis in Eretz YIsrael and, final-

ly, a sharpening of the conflict

with the Revisionist movement
under Jahotlnsky'e leadership.
(At a meeting of its Zionist ex-

ecutive council in April 1927, Welz-
mann complained that David Ben-
Gurion had threatened to resign

from the Zionist Organization if

money was not forthcoming to

alleviate the plight of the yishuv
workers.) Everything combined
to give a new urgency to the es-

tablishment of an expanded
Jewish • Agenoy and thus to help

him in setting up a fairly broad
basis of support for the scheme,
including support from groups
whioh had earlier opposed It or at

least held off.

The Crimean scheme was now
side-stepped by the Zionists, just

he the non-Zionists had earlier

«lde-stepped the issue of the

Zionists' ideology. Marshall
accepted Weizmann's proposal
that a fact-finding mission of ex-

perts be despatched to Palestine

to draw up a detailed crltloal

report on the Zionist enterprise,

and make suggestions and
recommendations. This was an

idea that had great appeal to the

"practical, businesslike" outlook

of the non-Zloniste who would
thus, as it were, be taking their

decision to join the Jewish Agenoy
on the basis of the experts' fin-

dings. .

But Zionist circles were equally-

firm in their unwillingness to

accept the mlseion, with the op-

position coming particularly from

the yishuv and the agricultural

settlements. They had been burn-

ed more than onoe by the hastily-

drawn, hostile conclusions of

observers and visitors who had

come ,
taken a hurried glance, and

then left, to Injure from afar,

without bothering at all to look

below the surfaoe of the settlers'

lives.

IT WAS Alfred Mond who agreed

. to head the mission, after Herbert

Samuel had oai'Uer turned dov/n
the offer made to him. Leu K.
Finn I: el served us Marshall's
man ln coordinating' the mlouluii
on behalf of the American non-
Zionists. There were endless,

... tedious dobuten on tlic rnlsuion's

j
composition and terms of

!j reference. The Zlonlotn' pedantry

j
and caution drovo Marshall to dis-

r traction on more than one occa-
sion, and he accused the Zionist
side of trickery and pressure tac-
tics. Negotiations went on up to
June 1927, the eve of the 16th
Zionist Congress in Basle. Here,
the mission’s programme was
accepted, while the Congress also
reiterated its support for the
Jewish Agency plan.
Nevertheless, Welzmann ran Into
considerable difficulties because
of the troubled state of affairs in
Eretz IarAel at the time.
The fact-finding mission was at

work here ln the closing months of
1927 and the first months of 1920.
The members did not arrive as a
group, nor at the same time, and
their reports, too, were compiled
separately. In Juno 1028, the non-
Zionlet sponsors of the report met
ln London with the Zionist Ex-
ecutive to consider the mission’s
findings.

Zionist circles felt that some of
the recommendations and over-all
observations needed to be toned
down. In order to avoid un-
necessary trouble, they even
suggested that the report not be
published, although, by and large,
lt was moderate In tone and the
general sense that it conveyed
was that the Zionists had succeed-
ed quite well in Eretz Israel, par-

•a ticularly in view of the difficult

ng conditions. But Marshall Insisted
lie that lt be published and circulated
&1- to the non-Zionists prior to the
lot conference they were to hold at
mt which the crucial decision was to
ip. be taken.
ix- Up for discussion now was the
iz- participation of the non-Zionists
in- on a parity basis with the Zionists
pt in the proposed Jewish Agency,
if the details having already been
to worked out in earlier negotiations,
uv
«d THE NON-ZIONIST conference
w* met in October 1928 in New York,
od Here It authorized what had been
sip decided over three years earlier,
ad In March 1926: the group having
I®, now considered the report of the
P" fact-finding mission, was to join a
a* broad Jewish Agency. An

organization committee was ap-
>w pointed to enter into negotiations
ut with the Zionists on the details of

the agreement, on the aoordlna-
he tion of decisions taken by parallel
ill bodies within the two groups, on
ial the form of eleotlon of non-Zionist
nc- representatives (who could not be
ne elected within any form of
Ml democratic procedure that would
ifl* parallel the . Zionlata’ elections)
Qd and other details.
811 The agreement reached
h® between Welzmann, on the Zionist
k® side, and Marshall, on tho non-
dd Zionist side, was brought before

the Zionist Executive Committee
ff meeting in Berlin in December
ta' 1928. But there was still strong

residual opposition to an agree-

'y ment with the non-Zionists and it

t0 was fully expressed on this occa-
}P' sion. True, Welzmann pdshed lt
>D

J
through with relative ease, but it

ra * still needed ratification by the
m ‘ 16th Zionist Congress , to be held in

ty* Basle in August 1929.

In tho time between the two
®d meetings, there was many an up-
ind get and misunderstanding

between Marshall and the Zionist
>ok leadership. More than anything
ir8> else, these last' arguments

testified to the heritage of distrust

that separated Zionists from non-
Bed Zionists, despite their new resolve
rcrt to oooperate in the building of

THE JERUSALEM POST — JEWISH AGENCY JUBILEE SUPPLEMENT

Eretz Israel. The non-Zionists
claimed more than once that the
development of the country under
the terms of the Mandate charter

woo a goal for tlic entire Jewish
people, and not merely a Zionist

preserve (Welzmann himself had
usod thla argument In discussion
with the non-Zlonlnts over their

participation ln the whole pro-

ject). They, for their part,, were
froady to help, irrespective of their

attitude to the Zlonlut Organiza-
tion. Clearly, however, they would
have preferred that body to

remove Itself from the ucene, thus
leaving the way open for non-

Zionists to join in the work of

building Eretz Israel without in-

volving themselves in any Zionist-

nationalist ideological controver-
sy.

Although Marshall complained
frequently about "Zionist tricks",

there wan no place for un-
derestimating the doubts that the

Zionists felt concerning the non-

Zionists' Involvement in the
fateful political questions that the
Zionist movement would have to

face in the future. Of equal con-

cern to them was the status of the
Zionist Organization vls-A-vis the

Mandatory government should
the partnership between Zionists

and non-Zionists break down and
the Jewish Agency then fall apart.
Marshall and Warburg were well
aware of the Zionist
Organization's sensitivities on
this' score, and ln the final
analysis they had no desire to
supersede them. They thus
agreed to changes ln the wording
of the agreement which made It

quite clear that, ln the event of the
Jewish Agency's dissolution, all

authority vested ln lt would revert
to the Zionist Organisation.

THE PRIMACY of the Zionist

Organization in the Jewish Agen-
cy, and even, to an extent, the
overlapping Identity of the Jewish
Agency and the Zionist Organiza-
tion, was determined by the two
having a common president. The
weight of the non-Zionists within
the Jewish Agency would ul-

timately depend on the extent to

which they would provo ready and
able to play their part within the
new body.
Negotiations on the final draf-

ting of the constitution of the
broadly-based Jewish Agency
went on up to the last minute: the
chief remaining points of dispute
needing clarification were, first,

the possible dissolution of the
Agency and the reversion of its

powers to the Zionist Organiza-
tion, and second, the method
whereby non-Zionist represen-
tatives were to be chosen (by
"democratic" election if possible,

'

but it was left to each national
body to make the final decision).

When Marshall sailed fromNew
York en route to the ceremony
that was finally to establish the
Agency, he said he was about to

bring about what had up to then
seemed to be impossible of

realization: the unification of the
entire Jewish people, divided
hitherto and now rallied together
around a reasonable and practical

programme.
While the Zionists still had

many doubts about the entry of

the non-Zionists, there were those

who saw It nevertheless as a first

step towards integrating all Jowb
within Zionist work, and thus
perhaps eventually winning them
over to the oause.
Common to both sides was the

hope that with the establishment
of the new body the building and
development of a national home in

Eretz Israel would receive fresh
Impetus and a renewal of
energy.D

Translated by Dvorah Oetzler

_____
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Aryeh Louis Pinous

Yosef Almogi

Pinkos Sapir

fr'VS* ^

Members of the
Jewish Agency Executive

Arye L. Duizin

Max M. Fisher

Akiva Lewinsky

Dr. Avraham Avi-hai

Matityahu Drobles

Melvin Dubinsky

Irwin Field

Jeroid C. Hoffberger

Raphael Kotolowitz

Frank Lautenberg

Michael M. Sacher

Yosef Shapira

Prof. Ra'anan Weitz
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We are partners in Israel's progress. So it was in the past,

So it shall be in the future.

The present Five-Year-Plan of JNF includes land development of

126.000 dunams of farming land, site development for 15,000 farm-
ing units, 7,500 living units, 50,000 dunams of agricultural land,

2.000 kilometres of new roads, 250,000 dunams of grazing land and
150.000 dunams of new forests.

130 million trees have been planted to date. During the past five

years alone, 80,000 dunams were covered with forests, providing

an ecological balance to urban living and opening for the public

large recreation centres such as the Bicentennial Park, Canada
Park and Jordan Park.

From the Lebanese border in the North to the Negev in the South,

at hundreds of places all over the country, the JNF has been work-
ing, side by side with the Jewish Agency, restoring the ancient soil

to new life.

Our sights are set on the future.

Our motto: Down to Barth!
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Scene in Yotfata in tlie Arava tand reclamation work In Galilee '£

AHARON ALPERIN presents some personal recollections of the 16th Zionist Congress in 1929.

"IN THAT oase, Dr. Welzmann.
this Is the last Zionist Congress!"
This lnterjeotlon from the floor,

as far as I recall, came from
Yitzhak Gruenbaum, at the 16th
Zionist CongreBB In Zurich, in

August 1920, when Dr. Chaim
Welzmann, president of the World
Zionist Organization, made hia

summing-up speech following a
lengthy and Btormy debate on the
draft constitution, of the Jewish
Agency.
Yitzhak Gruenbaum hod erred.

Many of the delegates were
troubled by the thought that the
establishment of the Jewish Agen-
cy on a parity basis with the non-
Zionists would entail a weakening
and a watering down of Zionism.
But no one went as far as Gruen-
baum.
In the heat of the debate, Gruen-

baum apparently lost sight of the

fact that the Zionist Movement
was far too strong to be under-
mined ideologically through
organizational changes in the
general Jewish movement for

Eretz Yiarael. On the contrary, it

would succeed in Influencing the

new partners and attract them to

Zionist thought.

WHEN WE convened in the after-

noon of August 11, 1929 at the
Tonhalle In Zurich for the opening
session of the Jewish Agency, all

doubts had vanished. In the
programmatla addresses on that
festive occasion, the greatest and
the most impressive in Jewish
history down to that day, perhaps
also down to the present day,
there were no two opinions —
Zionist and non-Zionist. All spoke
the same language*. "For Zion's

sake, I shall not be silent! " All ex-

pressed their fervent and deep
belief in the rebuilding of Eretz
Yiarael for the Jewish people.

Those who participated at this
1

conference — ana I had the
privilege of being among them —
will always recall that historical

occasion. The most respected and
the moBt famous leaders of the
Jewish people at that period had
gathered for the lofty purpose of

building Eretz Yisrael as the old-

new homeland of the Jewish peo-

ple.
First and foremost among them

was Albert Einstein, to whom
Leon Blum, then Prime Minister

of France, bowed in reverence
and described him as the greatest

Jew of our time. Einstein, the non-

Zionist from the organizational
1

point of view, then delivered the

most Zloniatlc of all speeches at

the opening session, a speech that

is regarded down to the present
day as a classic creation in Zionist

history.
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"We all feel," Einstein began,
"that this Is a great day for all of
us. Allow me to say how X see and
feci the greatness of this day. The
Jewish tragedy of our age lies In

the fact that the Jewish people is

scattered and splintered. The In-

dividual Jew nowadays ie Isolated
as such and suffers as a result of
his isolation. This suffering has
become a tragedy. How is it possi-

ble to find a solution for this tragic
situation other than by es-
tablishing a home of our own? The
man who realized that with un-
usual clarity was Theodor Herzl."
He continued : "What Herzl saw'

was simplicity In itself, yet no one
had realized It before him. Only a
small group of people had concen-
trated around him. He realized
that the Jewish people alone is

capable of creating tho move-
ment that would break through
that Individual isolation. With the
healthy instlnot of a political
genius, Herzl felt that that could
be achieved through the re-

building of Eretz Yisrael. Almost
all opposed Herzl, In the fear that
the idea might prove injurious to
their status In the countries of
their domicile — possibly might
lead to a complete loss of status.

Herzl, who knew that that was not
the case, entered upon that
onerous task which proved to be
Impossible from the political point
of view, with a small group of

faithful followers. Nowadays we
have come to realize that Herzl
had set them on the road to
redemption. We must recognize
that with all our hearts and ex-
press our deep admiration of his

memory."
Einstein ooncluded his speech

with an expression of appreciation
to Dr. Welzmann for his share in
(he difficult task that Herzl had
commenced: "We must not lose

sight of the fact that the re-
building of Eretz Yiarael is an im-
portant and onerous obligation for
all Jews, and that this task also
implies a great gift to us, and for

that we must be indebted not only
to the two great leaders — Herzl
and Welzmann — but also to that
courageous and enthusiastic
minority that calls Itself Zionist.

We, the others, owe these people
our national solidarity, and I
believe that these people have the
moral right to exert the strongest
influence on the work that wo who
are gathered here, wish to do."

DURING EINSTEIN’S spoech,

there was an incident which
became Imprinted on the memory
of all those who were present. The
people who were responsible for

the teohnloal organization of the

event had forgotten to hang up

Herzl'8 portrait on the platform of
the Tonhalle. It Is unlikely that
they had gone out of their way so
as not to hurt the susceptibilities

of the non-Zionist partners.
At any event, when we entered

the hall and failed to see Herzl'

s

deep and Goal-black eyes peering
down at us, as we had always been
accustomed to see at Zionist
Congresses, we were deeply hurt
by the fact. Albert Einstein sensed
that feeling and at a most im-
pressive moment In his speech,
turned round to the wall and
thundered out in his strong and
ringing voice: "Where Is Herzl?"
We all felt as If a heavy atone had
rolled from our hearts. Albert

Einstein had given expression to

what we all wanted to shout.
Never before had Elnatoln gained
such sincere and enthusiastic ap-

preciation and appraisement as
he had at that moment. Deep In

the recesses ofmy memory of that

historical session, Is the
appearance of Sholem Aach, the

great Yiddish writer. That was his

first appearance at a world con-

vention for Eretz Yisrael, in-

itiated by the Zionists.

At the very outset of his ad-

dress, he left a deep impressionby
his noble gesture when he said:

"First of all, one must mention to-

day the name of a man who Is not

with us — our national poet Chaim
Nahman Bialik." For personal
reasons, Bialik was unable to at-

tend.

TURNING to Dr. Welzmann, Asch
said: "In a difficult moment, Mr.
President, you turned to the
Jewish masses scattered In every
corner of the world, and asked:
'Jewish people, where art thou?' I

believe that this convention has
given you the answer. We are
here! All those whom that call of

yours has not yet reached, are
here today. But hot only we, the
Jewish people of the present
generation, are gathered in this

hall, but also the Jewish people of
all generations. The great suffer-
ing In Jewish history hovers over
us today and demands a solution
to our tragic situation. The
emergence of Eretz Isreal 1b a ray
of light on the long and bloody
road that we have traversed, and
provides us with reason and
significance for our suffering,"
Aaoh said. Mentioning that the
miracle of unification of the whole
Jewish people oan be brought
about only through the strength
and influence of Eretz Israel,

Asoh said that he was privileged

on that historical occasion to be
the spokesman of the poor and op-

pressed Jewish masses in Poland
and In other countries. "If for

other's Eretz Yisrael may perhaps
be a spiritual luxury, for the Jews
of Poland it is our Homeland of
shoor necessity. The problem fac-
ing us Is not only tho upbuilding of
Eretz Yisrael but the upbuilding
of the Jewish people through
Eretz Israel." He added: "Eretz
Israel must be the roof under
which the Jewish masses will find
a home."

THE APPEARANCE of Leon
Blum, the socialist leader and
loyal Jew, was the third im-
pressive event at the opening ses-
sion. When I heard him, X felt con-
vinced — and I believe so to the
presont day — that leftists of all

factions, both old and "new," as
they are referred to today, should
read that speech. They might
possibly pale at their dis-
honourable, sometimes
even shameful, attitude to the idea
of Zionist liberation.
"Many here may be surprised

to see a man the whole of whose
public activity and life's work
has been dedicated to the idea and
objectives of International
Socialism," Blum began. He con-
tinued: "A man, as my sense of.
integrity bids me to announce,
‘who haa never denied his origin or
his religion, and who makes a
public avowal of them on all oc-
casions and In all struggles."

In the course of his speech, he
said: "International Socialism
seeks to preserve the originality
of all peoples and the integrity of
all languages, cultures and races,
and endeavours to create a har-
mony between them, to embrace
all the lofty ideas of life. By
historical miracle It haa happened
that the Jewish National Home in
Palestine — the homeland intend-
ed for the absorption of the suffer-
ing and oppressed Jews and of the
Jews yearning to return to their
Fatherland, 1s once again being,
rebuilt." Declaring his belief In
the. justice of the Zionist idea,
Leon Blum announced his credo:
"I onoe described the Jewish peo-
ple as the greatest victims of
history, but throughout its disper-
sion and throughout the long
generations of Its oppression, Us
spirit and its feelings as a people
have never been Impaired." He
pointed to the special Importance
attaching to the cooperation of the
world Socialist movement and the
Labour- movement In Palestine
and said that Palestine may serve
as a wonderful laboratory for all

the reforms that mark the process
• of the economic revolution in the
world. "1 believe," Leon Blum
concluded, "that all the conditions,
have been secured for our work In
Palestine." The socialist loader
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called upon the Jewish Agency to

continue Its efforts to attract the

masses for the work of upbuilding

in the country. "The work of

reconstruction that is being
carried out In Palestine deserves
the admiration not only of Jewry
but of humanity as a whole."

THE GREATEST surprise was
sprung upon us by the well-known
"Non-Zionists", who demanded
that they should not be called by

that name. Their foremost
spokesmen were the leaders of

Ameriaan Jewry at the time —
Louis Marshall and Felix War-
burg, who were signatories
together with Welzmann to the

agreement for the formation of

the Jewish Agency, and the
representative of German Jewry
— Oscar Wasaerman, the banker.

We listened attentively to their

statements, and apart from
several remarks made by Louis

Marshall, we Zionists could
whole-heartodly subscribe to

them. Marshall appeared as the

authentic representative of

American Jewry, the principal

partner In the Jewish Agency, and
assured the gathering that the

Jews of America were not only

"Jews with money bags."
"We stand shoulder to shoulder

with the Zionists. We will be guid-

ed by one Ideal In our common
duty and goal. We have not so far

become affiliated with you for

reasons that cannot be gone Into

here. But now we are united with

you, under the leadership of

Dr. Welzmann, who understands
the problems and understands the

American people."
The remark in his Speech which

must have failed to please the

Zionists, was the statement:
"After all, the time for dreams Is

over. True wo are in need of

ideals, but we have reached the

point when we must start to go out

to work.”
Warburg spoke on .a much

warmer note: "We will be united.

I have always known that Jews of

all streams and factions are
capable of setting their

differences aside and of working

together. I am convinced that this

will be the case also in the Jewish

Agency. The Constitution of the

Jewish Agency has been so drawn
up as to enable all of us to work for

Palestine. I feel very happy today.

This Is the happiest birthday that I

have ever had, and I assure you I

will do everything in my power
for the success of our com-
mon -goal.”

Wassermann's speech was the

last he made at an important

. world convention as the represert-

(Oontinued Oft P&90 -w-
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(Continued from page Hi
tative of German Jewry; the rise

of the Nazis out the Holocaust
were less than a decade away.
Already his first sentences were
characteristic: "On behalf of the
non-Zionist German delegates, I

have the honour heartily to greet
this convention of the Jewish
Agency for Palestine, which
servos as proof of Jewish unity.

Not all the Jews of Germany as
yet stand., behind our German
delegates, but the majority of

them do. It Is our duty to convince
those who still stand aloof of the

greatness of our objectives and of

the need of harmonious coopera-
tion beween us."
Another important speaker,

who was not classified as belong-
ing to either side, was Sir Herbert
Samuel, the first High Com-
missioner of Palestine. He ex-

pressed appreciation to the World
Zionist Organisation for its enter-

prise of upbuilding In Palestine
and concluded by saying that "It

is most important that the whole
of Jewry should participate In the

re-building of the Holy Land."

THIS ZIONIST half of the Jewish

Agency had just concluded the

Zionist Congress, at which the
problem created by the
partnership with the non-Zionists

was discussed In depth, at times in

a stormy atmosphere. Some of the
delegates, particularly the
Revisionist Zionists headed by
Vladimir Jabotinsky, refused to
abide by the resolution to set up
the Jewish Agency, which was
pABsed by an overwhelming ma-
jority, and did not enter the Agen-
cy.
Dr. Chaim Weizmann, Nahum

Sokolow, Menahem Ussishkin,
Lord Melchett (at that time presi-

dent of the British Zionist
Federation) , Dr. Kurt Blumenfeld
t on behalf of the Zionists in Ger-
many) — I am not mentioning all

the speakers — warmly greeted
the non-Zionists and at once
created the friendly atmosphere
that was needed for unity.

Chaim Arlozoroff and David
Ben-Gurion voiced the agreement
of the Labour Movement in
Palestine to the founding of the
Jewish Agency, stressing their de-
mand for the safeguarding of the
principle of Jewish labour in the
upbuilding of the Jewish

Homeland. In a few brief words,

Ben-Gurion clearly formulated
the ZlonlBt objective in Eretz
Yisrael: "Our first pioneers came
to Palestine 00 years ago, and we,

the Jewish labourers, came 20

years ago, not as immigrants aim-

ing at making a career for

ourselves. We came Imbued with

a sense of the will and the

historical mission of the Jewish

people to achieve a rebirth from
the economic, social and political

points of view, the desire to attain

an Independent Jewish State in

our Homeland. We know that this

can be achieved only by meanB of

cooperation with the whole of the

Jewish people." Pointing out that

the workers in Eretz Yisrael do
not shy from cooperation with

those described as "the Jews of

Finance," Ben-Gurion said: "But
JewB who have nothing apart
from money are not Jews."
Dr. Nahum Goldmann belonged

to a special category. He
appeared on behalf of the Radical
Zionist faction (to which Yitzhak
Gruenbaum also belonged) . Down
to the last moment, this faction

vehemently opposed the Platform
of the Jewish Agency and voted

against Its constitution. But once

the resolution for the establish-

ment of the Jewish Agency was
passed by a decisive majority, the

group declared that it, too, would
participate.

After making a declaration to

that effect, Dr. Goldmann propos-

ed that the Jewish Agency be

transformed into a popular move-
ment on democratic foundations.

"We hope that the day will come
when we shall no longer be speak-
ing about a ‘fifty-fifty’ basis for

the composition of the Jewish
Agency, but that the Jews of all

lands will elect their represen-

tatives to this great movement so
as to upbuild Eretz Yisrael on uni-

ted democratic lines." Goldmann
continued: "We must all be en-

titled to represont our ideologies,

and so we declare that we shall

continue to struggle for the idea of

Jewish national revival in all

countries and for a sovereign
Jewish State in Palestine, which
we term the Jewish State of Herzl,
and for a better social order in

Eretz Yisrael."

WHEN ALL the speeches and
declarations, including also

New horizons. New'views.
History in the making.

'

A dip of thewingsfrom the peo^le^feO^fc'f
tothe people ofthe Jewish Agency;-:. ;f|
For history already made. -

••
•
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greetings from two rabbis —
Rabbi Ezekiel Llfsehtlz of Poland
and llftbbl Bonzion Muir Hal Uzlel
of Eretz Yisrael - had been
m ado, the Iasi part of the
programme of the founding con-
ference of the Jewish Agency
commenced, It was the submis-
sion of reports by the various com-
mittccs and the passing of
resolutions. This part passed
without marked discussion or dis-

sent.

In the resolutions concerning
the work of the Jewish Agency,
the balance and harmony between
the work of national upbuilding In

Eretz YisrAel and private in-

itiative, between the planned
financial instrument and the
national funds, between the kib-
butzim and the other forms of

settlement, was preserved.
The announcement was made

that Warburg and Melchett each,
contributed the sum of 1600,000,

for the establishment of the finan-

cial body for the upbuilding work
In Palestine. The budget was ap-

proved for the activities of the
Jewish Agency during Its first

year. It was also reported that the

founding conference had the par-
ticipation of 106 Zionists and 104

“non-Zionists."
In an atmosphere of general

enthusiasm, Baron Edmond de
Rothschild, the "well-known
benefactor" and "Father of the

Yishuv" was elected honorary
president of the Jewish Agency. A
telegram of warm greetings was
despatched at once to the Baron In

Paris.
Dr. Chaim Weizmann, president

of the World Zionist Organization,
was elected president of the

Jewish Agency; Louis Marshall
and Lord Melchett were elected

presidents of the council, while
Felix Warburg was elected Ad-
ministrative Council president.

The signing of the Foundation
Scroll of the Jewish Agency (by

Weizmann and Nahum Sokolow on

behalf of the World Zionist
Organization, and a large group of

prominent keyworkers, headed by
Louis Marshal] and Felix War-
burg, on behalf of the non-
Zionists) was a moving and un-

forgettable scene.
The historic founding con-

ference which was opened by Dr.

Weizmann, was closed after three

days of deliberations by Louie
Marshall, and ondod in the singing
of Hatikvu and in an atmosphore
which was summed up by Dr,

Samuel DalchoB of London: "This
has boon tho most wonderful day
in all the . 1,000 years that have
gone by."
The hopes and their

realization form ft ohaptor in

themselves. Immediately after

the founding aasombly, a difficult

period commenced, marked by
tragic events (such as the death of

Louis Marshall immediately after

the oonferonce and the economlo
recession In the United States in

the 1930b).
I remember clearly opening my

report of the historical meeting to

my paper (the Paris ttaint, which
I edited at tho time) , In the follow-

ing words, which I wrote in a

sense of implicit faith:
"Everything that has been dona

and declared here today rests on

foundations of mutual trust on the

part of Zionists and non-Zionists

alike." I believe that this was
proven at the time and continues

to be borne out today, 60 yearn

later, in the deliberations and in

the work of that great and impor-

tant organization in Jewish
history — the expanded Jewish.;

Agency, which represents all the

Jewish communities in the frJS;-

World, for the upbuilding of the

renewed and sovereign Homelana
of the Jewish people -*- the State ox

Israel.D • ' .
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IT IS mid-morning at the
Mevaseret Zion absorption centre
end 20 men and women sit In a
classroom wrestling with the heat
and Hebrew. A dentist from
Boston, an acoountant from Cape
Town, a doctor from Buenos
Aires, a businessman from Bom-
bay, a philologist from Karkhov, a
plumber from New York, a jour-
nalist from Now Zealand, a
lawyer from London... Aged from
early 20s to early 80s they have
come up to Jerusalem from the
four corners of the world to break
their tongues over a new language
to equip themselves for a new life

in a new land.

Nearby In the centre's six first-

class kindergartens, immigrant
children aged from six montlis to

six years play and learn, with
humbling ease, the language their
parents struggle to master.
Elsewhere on the complex are
classrooms for the primary
grades. The older children ore
away studying at school, ulpan
and university in Jerusalem.

It is quiet in the supermarket. A
few old people from the Soviet
Union, who have emigrated with
their children and grandchildren,
shop alongside Arab workmen
from a nearby building site. The
shop only bursts into hectic life

during the mld-mornlng ulpan
break and again at 12.45, when
parents collect their children,
race to buy food and collect mall
from tho office.

Then It is home to pleasant little

semi-detached houses for lunch, a
rest, the relief of lapsing into the
mother tongue. There is the laun-
dry and housework to be done,
homework, perhaps a trip to
Jerusalem to shop, arrange per-
sonal affairs, hunt for jobs or
homes.
By late aiternoon the children

are awake and out in the sunshine.
This is paradise for them. There is

a small playground at the end of
each block, trees to climb, open
countryside all around and a JNF
forest to explore. They play In
complete safety. There Is little

traffic and no lifts or stairs to
worry about.
In the cool of the evening, whole

families emerge to stroll and talk
in a multi-lingual babble.
Volunteers from Jerusalem and
nearby kibbutzim visit weekly to
help with Hebrew. And there are
frequent lectures and cultural
events.

MEVASERET ZION, set In the
Judean Hills 10 minutes by bus
from the capital, was built shortly
after the Six-Day War as a private

. housing estate. At the time,
Jerusalemites thought It too far
•out to buy, and in 1970 the complex
was purchased by the Jewish
Agency.
There is room at the centrq for

200 families and at the moment aU
but 40 apartments ore occupied —
a total of 775 persons from 12 coun-
tries (a Cow months ago there
were Immigrants from 22
nations). The majority are from
the Soviet Union, with South
Africa, America, Britain, and-
South- American aountrles
represented in large numbers.
And others from Rumania,
Finland, Ireland, Australia, New
Zealand, France, Holland,
Gibraltar, Iran...

At least one member of virtual-
ly every household at Mevaseret

.
Zion iB a university graduate, and
the centre as a, whole represents a

. very considerable^ infusion: of

.
talent' pjid education Into Israeli
society/ Mevaaer'etls director,

. iBHe^er tool.V iq fond of pointing
6ut.thq,t he has 32 doctors, and 38

- others .various medical "fields

.

;

.'V'Uvir|g .
tpe absorption centre

/now ^'.'enough to .staff a sizeable
I ..--: •
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(Above) Ros Mediate in her absorption centre kitchen . (Bottom) The Mevaseret kindergarten.

Half-way home
New immigrants are expected to stay six months at an absorption centre,

before getting permanent housing. Many stay longer,

and aren't entirely unhappy about it. HELEN DAVIS finds out why.
hospital. There are also 20
engineers, 27 teachers, 12
physicists and chemists, four ar-
tists, six lawyers...

NEW IMMIGRANTS are ex-
pected to spend Bix months at the
absorption centra before moving
out into permanent housing. But
the present housing crisis has
delayed the departure of many.
The average stay these days is a
year, with some families staying
on muoh longer.
This creates a considerable

headache for the management of
the centre which Is hard-pressed
to find room for newcomers. The
centre takes In four groups of 30
families each year— and expects
60 families, who have prior
bookings to live here, In the next

few months. Not to mention a con-
stant and growing demand for
houses from the increased Soviet
aliya.

Kroll hopes he can make room
for fresh Influx. He is nudging
families who have alternative &c-
commodatlon, but who are
waiting for the school year to
finish, or their lifts to arrive, or
the walls of their new apartments
to be painted, before moving out.
No one is forcibly evicted from
Mevaseret Zion, but the message
is dear — lt

ra been nloe to have
you, but the time has come to say
farewell.

Perhaps it is a . fault that
Mevaseret is as pleasant as it is.

Most new immigrants will never
have it so good again. The setting,
with its trees and flowers, safe

play areas and single-storey
dwellings are a marked contrast
to the chicken-coop apartment
block's that Jews build for other
Jews to Inhabit in the raw im-
migrant suburbs of Jerusalem.

Where else can a family of
modest means hope for a tree-
shaded patio, a little garden and
all facilities on the doorstep? Not
in Neve Ya’acov, the area to
which the vast majority will go.
“I hear it again and again from

friends who ltvted here,*’ said a
woman who has been at
Mevaseret for a year, "This is
paradise. They keep telling me
that I don’t know how lucky I am
and that I won't know what has hit
me when I leave. It's rather
depressing."

: ^ n mm

IMi iff.//t1-^

MEVASBIUST 1, Indeed
like environment. There is a
social worker, two house mothers
two representatives from the
Ministry of Labour Off“e ofAcademic Employment s
representative from the Ministry
of Immigramt Absorption, sfatffA
arrange cultural and educational Aprogrammes for all age groups

T
and two 18-year-old religious gt£ s

who have electod to Bpend their f

two years of national service i

working with immigrants. In ad*
:

dltion there are weekly visits from
u group of municipal volunteer!
ready to lend n sympathetic ear
and to give practical advice and
help where possible.

But living at an absorption cen-

tre has its disadvantages. Every
family has problems, real and
urgent problemn, and everyone
faces difficult adjustments tc

Israeli life. And at times the cen-

tre ceases to be a womb and

becomes a hothouse, magnifying
each Individual problem into i

crisis.

People, Bays Sybil Marcus of tbt

British Zionist Federation, feel

off one another's misery on
sorption centres. And she Is right

It Is not Always the most health}

place to be for too long. After i

time Mevaseret's protective en-

vironment becomes counter-

productive to successful abaorp

tlon : The fledgling must leave Ik

nest and learn to fly. The longer

he stays, the harder It 1b to tab

the plunge.
The trouble is finding anoUiei

suitable nest. Housing is the oh

subject that engages the fixed

attention of every Immigrant. Ufa

a topic of obsessive conversation

In the supermarket, the clinic,

wherever two immigrants med
the conversation inevitably turn

to housing. Do you have a flat yd!

Have you been offered anything el

all? How large? How man}
rooms? A balcony? When a ndi
dent finally negotiate! i

fellcitlous conclusion to his hou»|

lng problem he Is wished "man;
tov” by everyone he meets. If to

had had a new baby or a large to

herltanoe, he could not be mon
feted.

And those left waiting fob

something to come up get to

creaslngly edgy as inflation aw
new Ministry of Housing pollcj

pushes even public housingup oni

and 200 per cent. Many who sold

homes before arriving in Israel

have seen the hope of owning eve#

the most modest apartment
evaporato.
Housing, or the lack of it, is aIn

responsible for some of the mlndf

disputes and Irritations amonf
otherwise friendly famine*
Someone with two children
three bedrooms and 100 metre*

while families with more children,

who have been In the country

longer, go on waiting. LtfflU

Proteastiaf Who knows?
For Kroll — originally ft®

New York, ex-klbbutznlk, form .,

head of the North American dent

of the Aliya Department in to.

WZO, twice on shjiohut
America — housing is an opes

sore. He Is here to help new to';

migrants and it is a continuing

frustration that he cannot help/

with the single problem that giveK

his small oomxnunJty its bigg0 ®1
:

collective headache.
. \

His task, and that of the central

is to provide the immigrant With*j

reasonable base iii Hebrew,’ *r

knowledge of Israel and help ^ ’

finding jobs and housing.
(

"Jobs are not. a problem »

1

general 1," he says. "People m*W
haye to start on a lower level than

before; they may have to rj*

qualify
•
;«< re-train in: a new flelP

altogether. They may have dif*

Acuity adapting1 tonew techniques
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and a new orientation. But the
great majority find work they are
satisfied with, even if only as an
initial step.

"The big, big problem is hous-

ing. It creates tremendous
frustrations and bitterness for
many people here. But even so,

almost everyone finds something,
even if it is not very satisfactory."

KROLL BELIEVES one of the
centre's major tasks is equipping
immigrants with a working
ideology that will oarry them
through the vicissitudes of learn-

ing to live in Israel.

“Many people, particularly
those from the Soviet Union, come
here knowing nothing of Judaism,
nothing of Jewish holidays or
history. Educating them in these
things must be an Important part
of life here," he says. "Our aim is

not to turn immigrants in-
to Orthodox Jews. We try to instill

in them an understanding of why
they are here, why Israel is here
and the contribution they can
make."
The annual cycle of festivals

gives the perfect opportunity to
convey these concepts. A com-
munal seder at Pesach, tree-

planting at Tu B'shvat, bonfires

on Lag B'Omer, parties for
Purlm. The ulpan cunningly Btlrs

a little history and Bible into the

language lessons and provides
regular bus tours around the coun-

try to give many immigrants their

first view of the land.

A sizeable proportion of the
Western immigrants — and a
smattering of Russians, too — are

religious and there is a vital

religious life revolving around the

tiny synagogue on the centre.

"The secular Immigrants might
not join In, but," says Kroll, “they
see Judaism in action and are
themselves strengthened by the

firm motivation of their religious

neighbours."
Not so many of the residents at

the absorption aentre are the red-

hot ZlonistB one would expect. Tho
• Soviet immigrants have, In many
cases, oome because they have

' family In Israel, or because they
f have professions that they cannot
use elsewhere in the West. And
people from the West come for a
smorgasbord of reasons that

;
often haven't muoh to do with

'* returning "to build and be built."
'

' A psychiatrist decides to uproot
L himself from the U.S, because of
1 "mid-life crisis." An engineer
" from California has a sister who
J married out and doesn’t want the

same to happen to his children. A
1

doctor Ib nick of the altmate in
‘ Chicago and has a vague yearning

(Above) Brit ftfUaat the absorption centre (Below) New immigrant from Soviet Union (Richard Lobell)

to do something constructive. A
chemist from South Africa lands
here after trying America and
hating It.

A handful come in the vague
hope of finding a solution to per-

sonal problems. Predictably,
Israel, with lte tensions and
demands, only aggravates the

source of discontent.

“Immigrants at the absorption

centre undorgo very considerable
stress even if they have no out-

standing problems to cope with."

says Kroll. "Their lifestyle is

completely changed. The houses

here are smaller than many of

them are used to. People who
have worked all their lives are no
longer leaving home all day. And
some men. both from the West
and the East, whose Identities are

strongly tied up with their

professional life, become ex-

tremely uptight about not work-
ing.

"Couples who lived their own,
largely separate, Uvea are
suddenly thrown together 24 hours

a day. The husband finds himself

doing housework, shopping, pick-

ing the kids up from the
kindergarten. For some it is a

beautiful time. I have had people

tell me that living here gave them
the chance to get to know one

another again. But for others, the

absorption centre routine can
create stresses they can’t cope
with. "Children, particularly
teenagers, can be an additional

source of trouble. Because
parents want to come to Israel, it

doesn't always follow that their
children want to come, too. Some
are resentful and become difficult

to handle. Others simply find It

hard to adjust to a new school,
new friends and a new language."

FOR PEOPLE struggling to func-
tion in a new society, the absorp-
tion centre provides another prop
which may, Indeed, be its most
valuable function: Friendship.
Here, people make lasting
friendships and find surrogate
"families," which go a long way
to tiding them over troubled
times. And joining them In times
of joy. A birth, a brit mila, a bar-
tnitzva is celebrated at the ab-
sorption centre with a gusto that
would be hard to match
anywhere.
For Ros Medlov, who came to

Israel from New Jersey 10 months
ago with her husband (a rabbi
working for the Ministry of
Education) and five children, the
friendships they have made are of

-themselves a vindication of the
concept of absorption centres.

"All new Immigrants have
tremendous anxiety," she said.

"They are uprooted and struggl-
ing hard to cope with a profoundly
different lifestyle. I don't know
how we would have managed

without the help and support of
other Immigrants."
"We have friends in Jerusalem

who bypassed the absorption cen-
tre and moved straight Into an
apartment. And they are very un-
happy. They have made few
friends, they are lonely and simp-
ly haven't learned many of the
things that we picked up quite
naturally from other im-
migrants."
Dina Beilina, an engineer and

former leading Soviet activistwho
came to Mevaseret Zion a year
ago from Moscow with her family,
agrees and is, In fact, highly
critical of the tendency to send
less-educatcd Soviet immigrants
directly to apartments rather
than to absorption centres (ap-

parently on the assumption that

their jobs will not demand an Im-
mediate proficiency In Hebrew).
“I don't know how new im-

migrants can survive In Israel

without the Initial help of an ab-
sorption centre," she said. "It
gives people the chance of a com-
mon education, the opportunity to

meet people whom they can help
and be helped by In return. With
exceptions, Israelis do not go out
of their way to help newcomers.
They are mostly too busy with
their own lives. And so, while I

think this is an artificial world, it

is a very good step into Israel."

IF THE housing shortage has one
benefit, It is that In forcing Im-
migrants to stay longer on the ab-
sorption centre many have form-
ed firmer friendships and bridged
cultural and linguistic divides that
they might not have achieved dur-
ing a shorter stay. "Many
Westerners worked for Soviet
Jewry back home," Bays Kroll,
"and are naturally looking
forward to getting to know Soviet
Jews hero. But they sometimes
find It very hard to break through
the barrier of reserve. When I

mentioned this to one Russian im-
migrant he said, T was suspicious
of my neighbours in Russia. I still

don't feel 100 per cent free with
other Russians here, and you ex-
pect me to be free with
Westerners?' " It is the teenagers
who suffer least from social in-

hibitions. Says Kroll: "When the
U.S. Secretary of Health, Educa-
tion and Welfare, Joseph
Callfamo, visited the absorption
centre recently, he came across
two teenagers chatting together in
Hebrew, ‘Where are you from?’
he asked. 'From Russia,' said one.
'From India,' said the other. "I
think," says Kroll, "th&t somehow
sums up what the absorption cen-
tre is all about."

1 A FEW simple statistics illustrate
1

the crisis in aliya and absorption.

While for years the Jewish Agen-
‘ cy’8 Information booklets stated
' that the, optimum stay for an oleh

In art absorption Centre is five or

"jilX ^ihbfaths, the average period
'{ that oHm remain in the temporary

' centres is 12.8 months. Seventy-
’ seven families have been living in
u

their absorption oentreB for 18 to
n

20 months, and as many as 57

/ families have called them
"home" for two years or more.

"If the Jewish Agency hadn't

. built a new centre every month in
'*

the past year, we would be in even
more serious trouble," says

^Raphael Kotlowltz, who has been

' J head of the Agency's aliya and &b-

sorption department since May
• 1978.

if,-, 'j While the dropout rate among
fyi Russian Jewish emigrants was
H. almost negligible In the early '70s,

-./one’s joy over the possibility that

v jj- 50,000 Jews may be allowed to

.-

.j
leave the Soviet Union this year Is

v
^ tempered by the fact that only

Drop-outs and stay-ins
Raphael Kotlowitz, head of the Agency's Aliya and Absorption Department,

discusses some of his major problems with The Post's JUDY SIEGEL.

about 30 per cent will end up here.

"I have hope," says Kotlowltz,

"that we’ll see a turn for the

better in the next few weeks."

THE DEPARTMENT head pins

his hopes on a meeting between
Prime Minister Begin and
American Jewish leaders at the

end of this month about the tragic

dropout problem that grows more
serious with every Russian Jew
who decides to settle in America
despite the fact that he left the

Soviet Union on an Israeli visa.

"I hope that American Jewish
leaders will reach the conclusion

that It must be contained," he con-

W4'

-

Raphael Kodourtl*

tlnues. Their financial aid to the
dropouts must be reconsidered.
Kotlowltz blames all sides — the
Agency, the government and the

1 American Jewish institutions —
for not containing the problem.
Prime Minister Begin has not
resorted to drastic measures or
intense pressure on the
Americans beoausc, explains
Kotlowltz, he thought it .might en-
danger Soviet Jewish emigration.

While aliya totals of 50,000 and
over were good news in the early
'70s, 1970 will be a good aliya year
if 35*40,000 settle. Increased aliya

from Iran, a bit more from the

U.S. and Great Britain pulls the
figure up, while a static figure
from South Africa and a decrease
from South America. pulls It down.
The peace treaty with Egypt

will have a good effect on aliya,
says Kotlowltz. but its Impact has
not really yet been felt. Careful
planning to absorb idealistic
volunteers Inspired by peace must
be done now. so that they don't
return to their native countries in

frustration like many did after the
Six Day War, he says.

BUT THE major problem still to

be dealt with is housing, a prime
necessity that la unreachable for
many potential olim.
The aliya department and the

Absorption Ministry — whose
fates have yet to be decided by the
government after many years of
disagreements — are In limbo.
How fast the government decides'
and how high aliya and absorption
is set bn the national priority list

will help determine how many
oHmoome to Israel — and stay.
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For over forty years Israel

Discount Bank has been a

major factor in the continuing

growth of the economy of Israel.

IDB ranks among the 200

largest banks in tne free

world and has a world wide

banking network on 5 continents,

IDB has two New York
branches that offer a full

range of domestic and

international banking services

for business and personal

needs.

When performance counts,

you can count on IDB in

Israel, New York and

throughout the world.

m

the world.

si

Overseas Branches:

New York, NY: Nassau, Bahamas
Grand Cayman Island, B. W.I.

Luxembourg

Agency:

Miami

Representative Offices:

London, Toronto. Buenos Aires,

Subsidiary Banks in Israel:

Barclays Discount Bank Ltd.

The Mercantile Bank of Israel Ltd.

The Israel Development & Mortgage Bank Ltd.

Industrial Finance Bank Ltd.

Subsidiary Banks Abroad: -

Israel Discount Trust Company, New York
Discount Bank (Latin America), Montevideo

ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANK
240 branches In Israel Founded 1935

Head Office: 27/31 Yehuda Halevi Street, Tel Aviv, Israel (03) 62741

1

Main New York Office: 511 Fifth Avenue (212) 551-8500

Miami Agency: 420 Lincoln Road, Miami» (fla,) (305) 534-6224

Toronto. Representative Offices Toroiftb Pomihion Centre (416) 363-3437

total assets exceed US $6.3 bllliorw k '
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The 6-1 Irani ohm uvu l tit* Iihoni

addition to tlila high Huiinoi. neat:-

cd in the foothttlu oi the Carmel
mountains. Established In 1008,

Yemin Orde serves some 430
students, all of whom are wards of

Youth Aliya. Most are Israeli, but
Rlfkin explained there are a few
foreigners scattered here and
thore.

"We have a few Americano,
South Africans and British, so the
concept of non-Hebrew speaker*:

was not strange. It is a matter of

the newcomers adjusting to us.'
1

IT IS EASY to spot the new
arrivals walking around the
village grounds. They move in

self-conBolous groups, not quite In

concert with their surroundings.
An air of hesitancy hangs on them
aa they speak quietly amongst
themselves.
"There was never any great

response to Youth Aliya in Iran,"
explained Rlfkin. "The office in

Teheran had been there for years
without much activity. There was
no reason; Iranian Jews, for the
most part, led comfortable ex-

istences."
Activity remained laconic even

after the civil unrest started

fermenting. Rlfkin said the
Jewish Agency told him to expect

80 Iranians in September; 2 arriv-

ed. Of the 600-700 Iranian youths
who have come to Israel since the

trouble began, at least twice that

number has gone to the U.8.
and other plaoes, according to

Rlfkin.
He added that those parents

who could not accompany their

children out of the country and did

not have relatives abroad, sent

them to Israel through Youth
Aliya.

"It’s quite difficult for some of

these kids," he said. "Besides the
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LYNDA SCHUSTER visits a group of the latest Youth Aliya charges, 64
teenagers who arrived in Israel in the wake of the Khomeini revolution.

language and cultural
differences, there is the matter of
life style. They are basically
middle-class, and used to a totally

different sort of existence. They
are not accustomed to rising early
in tho morning and working. But
where else would they go? That ie

the beauty of Youth Aliya — to
give refuge to Jewish children who
have no other place."

THOSE “CULTURAL
differences" pose some of tho
biggeBt obataoleB to integration.
For instance, boys and girls do not
study together in Iran, and many
of the girls were reluctant to sit in

the same classroom as the boys.

Another difference la religious

practice. Yemin Orde is a
religious youth village. Rifkin
said most of the Iranians did not
come from religious families,

although all had some sort of

Jewish education.

According to Rifkin, the Iranian

youthe were not strangers to

religion, but he added that most

had gone to secular schools. Some
had even attended Moslem
schools. He said they adjust to
wearing a kipa because of peer
pressure: everybody is doing it.

Bhxnuel Ba'al Haness. the
group's counsellor, thinks It la

easier for boys to assimilate.
"First of all, women are more
restricted in Iron than here. The
girls who acme must adjust to an
integrated society. Boys have the
common denominator of sports.
Everyone is accepted on the foot-
ball field on the basis of his abili-
ty. Sports are a universal
language. Girls don't have that
sort of outlet."

The Iranians will study in
separate classes until September
1, when they will join the rest of
the student body. "I don't believe
in overpowering people with in-

doctrination," said Rlfkin. "I
believe adjustment comes slowly.
They are separated just now to
give them breathing space and a
greater sense of security in the

HAVING educated Holocaust sur-

vivors, refugees from Arab lands,

orphans, the disadvantaged and
children sent for limited periods 1

by parents from the West, Youth
Aliya institutions now face an im-
portant additional challenge —
the children of Soviet Jewish
dropouts.
Youth Aliya ahairman Yosef

Shaplra has proposed that every
child in Rome and Vienna whose
parents are waiting for visas from
America should be brought to

Israel and educated in his dor-

mitory Institutions during the long

monthB of waiting.

"The six months or so that they

spend here could be critical in

helping them to understand what
Israel is really Uko and in convin-

cing their parents to come on
.aliya," says the ohairman. A tour
of 27 such youngsters earlier this

year, which resulted in one Rus-
sian girl returning here im-
mediately with her family and
more expected, has proved that it

can work. Shaplra hopes that the

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 57,197*

Another challenge
Yosef Shapira, chairman of Youth Aliya, explains his proposal for dealing

with the children of Soviet-Jewish 'dropouts' to The Post's JUDY SIEGEL.

costs involved in flights and ac-
commodations will not deter the
Jewish Agency from the plan.

LIVE-AWAY Institutions have
proved very successful in dealing
with problem youth, youngsters
whose parents are not in the coun-

try and others who need a round*

th e-clock framework. The
teachers, says Shaplra, work with

the children all the time and not

only during formal class time.

They are assigned to deal with the

whole human being, and they

succeed. ..And children whose
home environments were part of

the problem can escape to get a
chance to grow up.
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numbers — 800 next year — are
not yet significant.

In I960, they will come from
Spain, the U.9., France, Brasil,

i England and other countries. And
* they will be taught in their native

tongues.
Shaplra dreams of organising

summer projects for 10,000
Western youngsters who attend
low-quality Hebrew and Sunday
schools abroad and need- Jewish
enrichment. The coat would be
enormous^ but it would reach
large masses of the upcoming

Shaplra ‘s programme for brings generation who are likely to drop
ipg whole classes of Western out of Jewishness,

teenagers to Israel for a year at a
time is progressing, although the YOUTH ALIYA wants direct in-

THE JERUSALEM POST — JEWISH AGENCY JUBILEE SUPPLEMENT

ri-matii becuuuo h« had not done
army service. I hope he will come
noon." Wiutfully.
Roni is lucky. Moat teenagers,

came without their families, or At
least left parents behind.
"I was the first to come." ex-

plained Shimon In halting
Hebrew. "I wanted to be the first

because 1 knew I could help them
once I learned the language. My
brother and sister are hero. We
arc waiting for my parents."
(They still bear the scars of the

Shah's reign of terror. A question
about the relationship between the
Jewish community and the Shah
was met with hisses of "Spies. Do
you work for 8AVAK?")

ALL ADMITTED that while Iran
was a "good country," they
wouldn't want to go back. Israel is

their country now, and there is &
willingness, however tentative, to
commit themselves.
Plnlna, an attractive redhead,

best articulated the ambivalence.
"1 am not certain the girls want us
here. I feel torn between two
worlds : their ways of doing things
are so different. But I can't go
back to Teheran."
The cry “we want to be

accepted" does not fall on deaf
ears. Rlfkin is sympathetic. "The
truth is if there had not been a
revolution in Iran, most of those
kids would still be there, and they
know It. They woke up one mor-
ning to find a different language,
strange food, and unfamiliar
soolal mores. Perhaps they don't
want to be in Israel. But it Is still

easier for them at this school than
those who are thrown Into the olty
school system. They'll adjust
here, and perhaps someday look
upon this place as home,"

volvement in Project Renewal for

slum rehabilitation. Shaplra notes
that DO per cent of the disadvan-
taged youngsters in Youth Aliya
institutions come from the first 00
neighbourhoods that were
selected for rehabilitation. “That
shows how accurate we were in
pinpointing the disadvantaged."
Since Youth Aliya has so much

experience in the field, It will ash
for funds to help more children
study In Its institutions and to
modernise existing schools,
libraries and other facilities.

Tho former head of World B'nai
Aklva and still a leader of
MUr&hl-Hapoel H&misrahi,
Shaplra is searching desperately
for a way to interest traditional
Jews who are turned off by the
Zionist establishment to come on
aliya.
Perhaps we need a movement

with a new name and a different
way of operating, he says. "And
I'm sure that Mlcrdhl aan be the
vanguard of this aliya
movement."
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The Post's MARY HIRSCHFELD meets settlers at Ya'ad,

a young industrial village in the Western Galilee's Segev bloc.
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SMALL is beautiful — but not

when you’re too small to do well.

That is the bitter complaint of the

28 young families living Jn Ya’ad,

the first of the planned Industrial

villages to he set up In central

Galilee. Promises of help to turn

their moahav into a thriving 180 -

famlly community have been

repudiated by the government,

who told them that their living

“standards (are) too high and in-

compatible with the Jewish Agen-

cy’s original plans for the urea."

"I don’t know what they mean,"

moahav secretary Danny Slillo

told The Jerusalem Post. “Wc

have a cooperative settlement— a

moahav shltufi — Just like the

others in the country. We work the

land, too. divide profits among all

members and live a standard

communal life, without the riches

of many kibbutzim. Now if we like

our houses clean, and want new
members to be close to us In heart

and mind, I think this should Btand

for us — not against uh.

“It all comes down to the

familiar politics of neglecting the

Galilee. Everybody talks a lot

about populating Judea, Samaria
and whatnot, on the assumption

that the Galilee is already hi our

pockets, and there in no need to

worry about it. They forgot that

the groat majority of Israeli

Arabs live in the area and they do

not feel friendlier towards Jnwu
than the Arabs in the Gaza Strip.

In central Galilee alone, they out-

number Jcwh 10 to 1. Ya’ad is sur-

rounded by Arab villages and
there are hardly any Jewish
settlements in the whole Ungev
area."

CREATING “Industrial villages"

was the Jewish Agency's formula

for populating the Galilee. An
arable land In hard to find, and not

many university graduates are
willing to consider a life iQ
agriculture. Industry-based
settlements were thought to be
much more appealing. Ya’ad was
the firat aueh settlement to be es-
tablished, and four more are to be
created.

,

“He fore getting our permanent
houses." Shllo told The Post, "we
lived for years In campers in the
nearby Novo forest. Now another
group -- mostly of Defence
Ministry engineers — has settled

there. These people have been liv-

ing In the same trailers for a long
time. The story hasn’t changed:
permnnent housing Is always six

months away for them: it was last

July, then December, now
August. They still don’t know
when.”
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YA’AD lies two miles uphill from

the forest, ?.50 metres above sea

level. Its 3U freshly painted houses

all look pretty much the same,

expert

PROF. RA'ANAN Weitz la a
fascinating man. He has a success
story to tell, and he is proud to

relate it. He has a dream to un-
fold, to the rest of the world.
What Prof. Weitz, co-chairman

of the Jewish Agency’s settlement
department, unabashedly calls
"the most significant success
story of Israel" la the develop-
ment of its 800 rural settlements,
which are responsible for what he

'

terms "human transformation."
What he means is that Israel has
taken impoverished immigrants
from all over the world, poured
them into & radically new type of

melting pot — the kibbutz and
moahav — and successfully
produced a priceless, alloy the
area hasn't seen fop 2,000 years—
the Jewish farmer.

Prof. Welts' dream goes beyond
the scope of caring

.
for under-

developed immigrants In the un-

der developed country Israel once
was. His new plain for rural settle-

ment is aimed atno less than solv-

ing the social problems afflicting

the leadingWestern nations of the
world — "which in gaining
material riches have lost their

basic system of values."
Weitz, a professor of rural

regional .development, has been
asked to detail this plan next
month at’ the UN Food and
Agriculture Organisation’s world
conference, which will he attend-'

ed by 1,600 delegates from . 128
countries* ...
WMTZ'S newly pubiished4ook on

the subject, wjuch he will present

.

to the conference, is dedicated M
tt>

the Jewish Agency for Israel, on
the- occasion of Its jubilee, for the

most unique of accomplishment^:
human

[
transformation,

,

[ 'The Jewish Agency," Weitz.

says, pacing .His office, "through
long, patient atid sometimes, un*

colourful efforts* achieved,
something desperately needed the
world over— transforming man's

i|| Mattatyahu Drobless and

Dr. Ra'anan Weitz hold

different political points

of view. But the two

co-heads of the Jewish Agency Settlement

Department, share a rich store of experience

in settlement itself, observes The Post's

JOSH GRESSEL

way of life, hia social and human
bounds.
"When the Jewish Agency was

asked to take on the task over 80
years ago It was an incredible job.

I can remember arriving at the
airport one morning at dawn with
Levi Eshkol (former prime
minister and then head of the
Settlement Department) as the
firet planeload of Immigrants
arrived from Yemen, bringing
with them the inheritance and
burden of the Third World.
"As the families disembarked

with the bewildered looks on their

faces. In their traditional garb,
Eshkol looked at me and asked,
’Do you really think that out of
these people we’ll see what we
dream about *— the new Jewish
farmer?’
"Thank G-od 1 lived to see this

impossible dream realized. This
success Is due to the basic
qualities of the Jewish Agency —
a comprehensive approach in con-
cept and planning, full coordina-

tion between the plan and people
in the field, and above all
remembering that the human
quality is the real yardstick of
success."

WEITZ STRESSES that these
problems have been depit with on
a Concrete level — not in theory
but in praotloe. Now, he says,
"wc'r.e on the threshold of a new
problem which Is qharaoterlatla of
the developed world."
"Where Is the sottfoe of malaise

In Sweden and the U.S., in which
" families disintegrate, aiuj the In*

;
dividual* ask themselves .'Who

1 am I? 1

Jt'.s because : In gaining
material riches they lost the basic
system of values."

;

.

' “Why? Because the model for
development of the .West Is based

erase

Waits (oboes;, mi Oroktm

on the pivotal phenomenon that
occupational: mobility is linked ^
geographical jridblUty.. Onbe orte

f» that
kedtc

Changes occupation one mtiSt
' change location. Id the 0.8.. the

average family changes their
home four times. Modern society
le a society on the move. Unless a
model is found in which new
technology will not compel the in-
dividual to move continuously,
then Western civilization is doom-
ed spiritually and socially."
Weitz’ answer to this problem Is

the industrial village (kafat) just
now being developed in Israel —
in which the society is based on all
three sectors — agriculture, in-
dustry and services. Weitz calls
this approach "integrated rural
development," and hopes it will
provide on environment where
members of an individual family
can work in different sectors and
still remain In the same physical
setting; .

'

•

1 ‘Rural Israel is on the verge of
social revolution, this time taokl-
ing the problems of 'Western

- civilisation," Weitz says, com-
pleting the interview and what
must be the Both orbit 6f bis offloe.
“I'm;/ satisfied with our past
success, and' confident' for future
adventures in human transforma-
tion of a different klnd."0

MATTATYAHU Drobless was put

in a very unenviable position one
year ago, when he was thrust into

sharing leadership of the Jewish
Agency’s settlement department,
which had for years been chaired
solely by Prof. Ra'anan Weitz.
The two differ radically on the

political questions surrounding
settlement. Drobless staunchly
supports unlimited settlement in

all areas of Biblical Israel, Weitz
believes the department must
focus its limited resources on
what he calls the more realistic

goal of settlement within pre-1087

Israel.

Political differences
notwithstanding, a more ex-
perienced person for the co-
chairman's job could not have
been found. Drobless has lived on
a settlement since the first day he
arrived from Argentina, some 28
years ago.

•TVS SERVED in all the different

capacities of the settlement,"
Drobless said. "For 28 years 1 saw
what It was like to be on the other
side of the settlement coin, on the
receiving end of the agency’s
policies. Thus during my past
year as co-chairman I’ve tried to
solve here the problems I felt

there as a settler,"

His year's service inthe city has
Impressed him with the way the
department is run. "The organiza-

. tlon, with Its 500 employees
nationwide, is an, apparatus of
professional people working
earnestly,: above and beyond the
call of duty, for the rural settler."

EVERYONE KNOWS the con-
tribution of moshavim and klbbut-

, zim to the nation, economically
(by realizing, agricultural self-

sufficiency), socially (in absorb-
ing ' immigrants) and militarily
(by providing' a defensive shield
on the nation's frontiers). They
have also worked as a population

,

magnet, /not only in attracting the

Western immigrant looking for b

new way of life, but also In holding

the restless urbun sabra, who

might leave Israel if there were

not another life style available. !

Drobless reports that there are !

three times as many applicant! !

for new settlements as there Is :

money to provide roofs for them. ;

He divides the would-be settler

Into three categories.

"The first group, which I would
;

estimate constitutes 3040 per cenl
,

of our applicants, Is the Israeli
j

sabra, an idealist who wants to do

something for his homeland. Thh

person is tired of city life, he
J

believes in different standards. Is
:

an equal society, and wants to
j

build his life in a community!
where he will be contributing to

.

himself and hla society.

"The second category, whies

constitutes about the sa® fl -

percentage, is the young man who

wants a family, but doesn’t have
J

:

millionaire father to help him wtt"
[

housing. His only answer is either
j.

a development town or a rural

;

settlement. He is a pragmatic t-

settler, not an idealistic one, hut t

he is every bit as good. * ».
The final 20 per cent are new SjV

migrants. These are people wsjf

have discovered their JewB»
jr.-

identity, and have oome .wjjf.

because of it. But rather than uv« i

in Tel Aviv, which has the
j

points of New York without HJ

redeeming qualities, he want! a

different type of life."
1

'

Drobless, who survived ;

Warsaw Qhetto and oam* ®
*

Israel before the advent or FJ ; ;

fabricated housing for
\\

settlers, does not begruog .

today's pioneers any oomfortJF -Jju
•

demand that personal happm ‘fe

be a secondary considerate^ J*

the overall needs of the statj-

don’t want the Settler to £

There are facilities for tennis and
basketball, as well aB a small
village store and the usual com-
munal buildings — a club, for
weekly meetings and bi-weekly
movie shows, offices and two
kindergartens.

The number of children — 48 —
is disproportionately high for a
settlement of this size. The oldest
Is five, only eight are girls.

"Unlike many kibbutzim and
other settlements," says Shllo,
who at 34 is one of the oldest peo-
ple of Ya'ad, "almost all of our
members work right here. They
don’t need to go to the nearest big
town for a job. We have a small
electronics factory, manufac-
turing control instruments; a
computer department, which
makes programmes for several
Important firms in the north; an
architect's office, specializing In
the designing of factories and
warehouses. And finally, we could
not do without some farming, to
lend the rural touch. We have a
one-dunam greenhouse for car-
nations and also 80 dunams which
we hope Boon to turn into an
avocado plantation."

THE PICTURE is not as bright as
it might seem. Ya'ad settlers
were caught in a trap of Boris —
after establishing four successful
branches of activity, all the
promised help did not materialize.
The members were left alone to
handle the wide infrastructure
they had created, and they com-
plain that life has been hard for
them.
"We didn’t think It would be like

that," said Shllo. "As business
grows, we must have enough
hands to oope with it. But we c&n-

P?

* iiJl

:

jfi

UVU b VTCUIIP IIIV - k Jl 1.1*1 »»

he says. "If itfa no good JPff. i

it's no good for the qoupbTV
good for him, the country £

benefit." n f
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not even accept new members
now, for lack of space. The
government promised .us more
houses but ' this also hasn't
materialised;; We haye to do all

, teP. work ounfelyea^ whlo^ means
doing a lot ofovertime and always
being on the run, otherwise
nothing is completed on time. And
we cannot let our clients down. We
are all beginning to feel the con-
sequences of the pressure and
stress."

A small, tightly-knit community
of young people, miles from their

nearest Jewish neighbours and
overburdened with respon-
sibilities, is the best environment
for tensions to develop.

. "Isolated? It may look like that
but we are not really isolated,"

4
mused Shllo. "We are roughly 25-

,

; minutes away by car from Haifa.

. / Whenever I feel like going to a city
. again I can. Besides, why should I
feel isolated, I have my family

|

...here, and I am living with the peo-
Pk I have chosen to be around me.

;

Loneliness is much more of a
problem in town, where you are

'
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surrounded by a million
strangers."
Numerous families have tried to

join Ya’ad since It was set up five
: years ago. One of the settlers said

,

they stopped counting after the
i
first hundred. Twenty were ad-

;

mitted, and after a one-year trial

i
period, accepted by the ‘other

I members. There have hardly
j

been any drop-outs. "One family
left some months ago," said Shilo,

1 "but they have just returned.
There is another one leaving now,
they say for good. They are
probably going to be the first ones
to do ao."
As for the nine computer

graduates from the Technlon who
flrs.t thought of settling
somewhere in the Galilee and
talked some friends into joining
them in what everybody else con-
sidered "a crazy adventure," they
are still alive and well In Ya’ad,
working to make their dream a
stronger and more effective
reality,

p 1mm
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THOSE DIASPORA Jewish ooti-

trlbutora who think that peace Is

leas expensive than war arc mis-
taken, suya Jewish Agency
treasurer Aklvu Lewinsky, who
must worry constantly about
limited Income in the face of in-

creasing needs.
An experienced financier whooe

last Job was aa a senior director of

Bank Hapoaiim, Lewiimky must
try to balance the bookn while be-

ing cognizant of the fact thut the
Agency’s results can’t be
measured In profits and Joss
figures.

A number of events and trends
tuklng place simultaneously in the

Jewish world contribute to the

Agency's financial problems.
“Tills Is the biggest year of Jewish
emigration In a long time. One
hundred thouuand Jews will have
left their homes and looked for

new ones this year," Lewinsky
says. About 50,000 of them will be
Russians, 25,000 of them Iranians
and the rest Jews from other
countries of distress and the West.
About 40,000 Jews from alt around
the world will come to Israel, and
they must be absorbed."

The emigration to North
America of nearly 70 per cent of

the Russian Jews now leaving also

affects the Jewish Agency.
Funds spent by the American

Jewish community to absorb Rus-
sian Jewish dropouts in the U.S.
often come at the expense of

Israel. Lewinsky thinks that the
local communities are finally

boginning to view the dropouts as
a very expensive problem that
might better be solved In Israel.

The American Jewish com-

jyy-r-j-.T.*; 'T-vf-T; -JjAIv. - L. .35 H7-V.I1- LHcT-.‘.

-
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JUDY SIEGEL talks to Agency Treasurer AKIVA LEWINSKY,

who has to deal with the problems

of incr easing and skyrocketing costs of a limited budget.

*"***’•

llT Hffllef* l 1*?? iSliJJf m otivu *

munlty has also come to recognize

the utmost urgency of Jewish
education as the main way to fight

the powerful forces of assimila-

tion and intermarriage that are

eating Into the U.S. Jewish pop-

ulation. Much as these expen-

ditures are welcome, they too

affect the percentage of
Federation-raised funds that are

available to the Jewish Agency.

And several of the Agency's own
departments spend large sums on
sending teachers abroad and on
formal and informal educational
programmes for Diaspora
youngsters sent here.

The enormous costs of building
settlements in the Negev (to Im-
plement the peace agreement
with Egypt) and In the Qalllee will

holng rubber utnmps approving a
«<- ttrTXrx fj,.\X rvT:,T>,x

budget that ill Already printed and
jt\ Y.'-J ready tn ho Implemented.

I H "™“
'I

1".0 «“»• to work
•«—*

-

£ ;

. o„ it mid decide fnr tlienmolvos
what acMvlliea should be given

*/A a r\Afl[VIC!/V priority," Lewlnsk-/ maintains..

. 1 Vs\ LfcVv 1 l\l *!> IS l
,

And having a budget that runa for
three yearn allows I ho Agency to

)!GST1S pay ffreat,, «* attention to long-term
planning.

ISmifprfl hi Lev/Insky concede:, that Project'nimieu UUUtJfcH. Renewal. Prime Minister
Munnhem Bogin's joint Agency-
Government plan to rehabilitate
slum neighbourhoods and their
residents, linn gotten bogged down
in dlaputPH among the govern-
ment, the Jewish Agency and the
local authorities, "But this has
never been done before," he
points out. The project is not mere
slum clearance, but human
rebuilding an well.

"We won't bo able to see the
results quickly or In a clear-cut

way, like a before-and-after pic-

ture of a man who has shAved. It 1b

a gradual process."
Although Lewinsky Is primarily

interested in Agency Income and
only secondarily In expenditures,
he is attempting to out the ad-
ministrative fat, along with Agen-
cy director-general Shmuel Lahia.

Job slots will be cut 15 per cent —
put a heavy burden on the by not filling jobs that become va-
try. cant and moving employees from
7 TO accomplish all these one department where they are

a within a limited budget will redundant to another department
major topic of discussion at where they are needed.
Fewish Agency Assembly. Although the Agency can't be
>r the first time, Lewinsky has run like a bank, the Swiss-born,

tared a three-year Agency soft-spoken Lewinsky has already

jet instead of one year at a begun to Infuse tho Agency with
i. "The delegates this time his brand of clear-thinking
't be able to complain about business procedures.

also put a heavy burden on the
country.

HOW TO accomplish all these
tasks within a limited budget will

be a major topic of discussion at

the Jewish Agency Assembly.
For the first time, Lewinsky has

prepared a three-year Agency
budget instead of one year at a
time. "The delegates this time
won’t be able to complain about

To the Jewish Agency on its 50th Anniversary

CONGRATULATIONS!
May the second 60 years be a credit to the first fifty I

MEKOROT WATER Co. Ltd.

The Jewish Agency has been in existence for B0 yearB. Mekorot waa

founded only 42 years ago... Mekorot is organized as a parent opmpany

and a subsidiary company. Mekorot's controlling stock-holders are

:

the Government, Hevrat Ovdlm, and the national institutions, each

having 4 representatives on the Board of Directors. Mr. Emanuel

Friedland is Chairman of the Board, with Mr. Yaakov Tuvla serving as

the Company’s Director-General.

MEKOROT IN FIGURES
Number of employees 8,500

Number of customers 3,660

Water supplied annually 1,100,000,000 cu.m.
Length of pipelines 4,200km

.

Water reservoirs 87B

Pumping stations 800
Artificial reservoirs 10
Drillings for water 680

Annual turnover IL3,600 ,000,000

i -muL

vy;;’ '

am
CMS sf MW bntijdiwd* e< wafer drttUni* carried oet fly

*
- Mb ofpUb* amoai Mekorot'a achievement* la tbeMekowMuring .tlj tt years ef operation. Tlife nation* Rational WaterS5fr,

P
now^Tnte^^etb ywtfw4*er company drttto (n all pari* of the country, bringing operation, since tiTfefepUon on June 10, lW4,i?e Cfcntorw^lerto eys4y.pi«httv.

4mi
the Babko] Reservoir at Btk’ai Belt MetafabM a capacity

of 0 million ou.m. of water.
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EVERYTHING
EVERYWHERE
^ IN ISRAEL

Jo Hie Jewish Agency in Israel

on its Jumiee

Congratulations! ^ i

RSSSCO - Rural and Suburban settlement company Ltd. I

HEAD OFFICE :i,HAR-SINAI STREET, TEL-AVIV 61000. isRAeJ^j
^
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STUDIES MADE during the first

year of Project Renewal (adopted
by the Jewish Agency Assembly
in 1078) have confirmed the
necessity for a comprehensive ap-

proach to the rehabilitation of dis-

tressed neighbourhoods. Analyses
cf an neighbourhoods enm-
pricing the first phase show, that

while the problem of housing does
exist, it Is by no means the major
problem despite the large sums
required to solve it.

Mr :* i?cav evident that any
attempt to rehabilitate a distress-

ed neighbourhood without the ac-

tive involvement of Its residents In

the conceptual and planning
stages will result In failure. There
are clear indications that

. residents are more .concerned
with the lack of social,
educational, recreational and

• health services than with the need
for improved and larger housing.
Extensive efforts have been

.made to organise residents' com-
mittees — by housing-blocks or

neighbourhoods—in order to create
representative bodies that will be
Involved In the entire rehabilita-

tion process. This has proved to be
'difficult and tlihe-consuming;
because there 1b a lack of trust, a

' lack of leadership and a lack of

motivation among local people.

.Nevertheless, perseverance by
...the local authorities and planners
"has created the beginnings of
effective cooperation and has led

!. to the formation of restdents'com
"mitteefl.

Following a period of unoortsin
ty, the government arid the Jewish

.
.
Agency worked out aii agreement

lj

an modes of .operation, Including
the Unking of Jewish Com
muhilibs overseas with .Project
ijRenewal neighbourhoods. Recent
;;Iy, 32 additional neighbourhoods
J.were dieted for linking purposes.
Studies and surveys made of.these

!|

t|elghbourho6ds reflect the ek-

^perience gained In working pn the
first'group of 30 neighbourhaoda.

! Thb procedure hqw.provides for

the establishment of a steeling
comjniittoe in each neighbourhood
listed for Project Renewal.by the

joint government-Jewish Agency
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Committee. These committees

|

are formed of representatives of

the neighbourhood, local authori-

ty, government and Jewish Agen-

!
cy, with Keren Hayesod and UJA

i representatives also par-

!
tlcipaiing. Steering committee
moetings arc held regularly in-

sofar as poi-flibir-. Their
recommannailims must be tut-

aniinouniy arveed and are then

, referred to the over-all joint coin-

mlttee, ror final fpproval.

both Un- bulled Jewish Appeal

I {Old Keren i-m yenu<l are actively

engaged in the linking of overseas

commuiiliK'N with Project
! Renewal imighbourhonda. These

activities include visits by cam-

paign mlMHloiw wild leaders to

.neighbour itnod: i being considered

for adoption; meetings with

mayors n.nd local lenders In

Israel; visits to overseas adopting

communities by may or si

preparation of printed and audio-

visual materials about Project

Renewal in general as well m
specific neighbourhoods.

.

‘ AN IMPORTANT element ol •

-• Project Renewed is the assign*

ment of project managers to

.

. speclflo neighbourhoods. Tne

•jf project manager has the key tasK

. ill the coordination of various-

f elements, auoh as planners, com*

5 munity workers, residents’ group

« and local officials. In some cases,

the project managers represent

publicly-owned companies*

specializing in the fields of Plan
*

ning and urban development, sue

Halam ish and Ezrah and »«*-

in Tel Aviv. Where no pro-

ject manager has been assign

the head of the local counoil.

this role.

In some neighbourhoods!

i ptantfal progress in the rehanu

3 tion process has been njaas ..

weil as in developing a aejw

partnership with an
community. In othersi prop

has been slower.
:

• con.

The past year may ..
r

sldered a Vrunning-in

.Project Renewal. Ekperie“ lB

been gained, issues and b
q

have come intq sharped fooiM-
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Acquisition of Land,
Development and
Urban Renewal.

Construction for Sale or Lease
of Industrial and Light Industry,
Commercial and Residential
Premises.

Hotel Ownership
and Management.

?
romum nnU3 ‘jniwj ikj'u muon rran

.The Israel Land Development Co. Ltd. and Subsidiaries

Kol Bo Jeiuialem

Building Ltd.

Haifa Levant

Ltd.

Eilat Building

and Davtlopment

Co. Ltd.

Hachsharst

Heyishuv

Hotels Lid.

AnglOrlsrael

inveiton Ltd.

I.R.H. -Israel

Resort Hotals

(Management) Ltd.

Neptune

Hotol Ltd.

Sharon Shore

Development

Co. Ltd.

Qalel Kinnereth

Hotel

Sharon Hotel*

Co. Ltd.

B.T.B. -Industrial

Buildings

Btfar ShevoLtd.

Rlmon Inn

Hotel Salod Ltd.

14 HILLEL ST., JERUSALEM
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"...THERE 18 LAND to be bought
and prepared, there are roads and
railroads, harbours, bridges to be

built, there are hills to be af-

forested, there are marshes to be

drained, there la fertile soil to be

Irrigated, there is latent water —
water to be turned to account,

there are towns to be laid out,

there are crafts and industries to

be developed. Side by side with

these undertakings, adequate
provision for the social welfare of

the population, for public health,

and above all, for education.”

—First Keren Hayesod Manifesto

London, December 24, 1920

THESE WORDS, first published

at the London Zionist Conference
in 1920, proclaim the birth of

Keren Hayesod, the first mass-
fund-raising organization for

Palestine.
The message is a clear one;

building a nation. It takes man-
power, ingenuity, courage,
resources, and the money to pull

all of the above together. United

Israel Appeal — Keren Hayesod,
for 60 years has shared the tasks

of nation-building, by collecting

the funds needed to help build and
maintain the Jewish nation, UIA
— KH ensures that the land will

continue to "be bought and
prepared, the roads, railroads,

harbours, and bridges to be
built?'

1

In those early days, before the

state, the fund-raiser was Just as

persistent as today. Maybe even
more so. The manfesto of 1920

proclaims, "no casual charity will

suffice. The exceptional needs of

today demand the effort of self-

taxation steady, persistent,,

systematic. Inspired by the noble

tradition of the tithe. ..no Jew
worthy of the name, will, at this

solemn moment, take the respon-

sibility of sheltering himself
behind the powerlessnesa of his

people*."
Heeding the call, Keren

Hayesod emissaries travelled
throughout the world to raise

funds for the fledglingcommunity

in Palestine. Travelling was not a
Boeing 747 experience. On slow-

moving ships, the workers reach-

ed the farthest corner of the globe.

Leib Jaffe, first managing co-

director of Keren Hayesod,
relates "how grateful I was to

receive a contribution of 60

chickens from an Impoverished
fanner In Argentina who had no

cash to give me, as for one. of 800

pesos ($300) from a substantial

businessman In Buenos Aires,"
United Israel Appeal — Keren

Hayesod offices today do not

!receive many chickens, but the
• special partnership between
world Jewry and the Israeli

Funds nation-building
Delegates to this week's Jewish Agency Jubilee

Assembly come from three constituent bodies — the

World Zionist Organization, the UJA-UIA, and Keren

Hayesod. On these pages, the organizations describe

their roles in the Jewish Agency.

Early leaders of the Zionist movement present a( the cornerstone laying of the Keren Hayesod

building in 19SB Include (left to right) Yitshak Ben-Zvi; Va'ad Leumi chairman, and second presi-

dent ofIsrael; Berl Looker; Agency executive member; Emanuel Neumann, American member of

the executive; Menahem Usslshikin, Jewish National Fund Chairman; Leib Jaffe, first Keren

Haycsotl director. (Keren Hayesod Photo Service)

citizen continues to thrive,

meeting the challenges of Israel's

social and humanitarian needs.

The figures speak for themselves.

In 00 years of fund-raising, more
than $1 ,

000,000 was collected.

NEXT TEAR will mark the 00th an-

niversary of Keren Hayesod's ac-

tive participation In the unfolding

of this modern Jewish saga. UIA-
KH World Chairman Dr.
Avraham Avl-hal stresses the im-

portance of a strong leadership of

world Jewry linked in common
purpose. Dr. Avi-hai has been in-

strumental In creating a World

Board of Trustees, comprised of

an equal number of Israeli
members of Keren Hayesod's
Board of Directors and represen-

tatives of the campaigns
throughout the world- The World
Board will be entrusted with the
planning of campaign strategy
and policies, budgetary con-
siderations, and will act as a
liaison between Keren Hayesod
offices and the World Zionist Ex-
ecutive and the Jewish Agency.
"We here In Jerusalem are con-

scious of our responsibilities as
the link between Israel and .World

Jewry. We must enhance Jewish

community leadership for Israel

and foster greater Involvement of
younger people In their communi-
ty and campaign respon-
sibilities," states Avl-hai.
Keren Hayesod moved out of its

temporary offices In London In

1926 and has been headquartered
In Jerusalem ever since. Today,
its activities extend to 00 countries'

on five continents. Along with the
assistance provided to regular
campaigns, the head office has ex-
panded its role to Include a
Leadership Development Divi-
sion, a Women's Division section
and a Young Leadership section to

roach out to specialized groups In
•

countries throughout the world,

IN THIS year of peace, the Jewish
Agency’s work assumes added
significance. The nation's
resources will be Btrained as

*

equipment, manpower and \

material head south to effect the*#.-*
redeployment of Israel Defence '2:

Forces and build new civilian '(*

settlements. UIA-KH is prepared
to help meot the challenge.

|

"Pence Is vital to the achieve- l'

mont of our Zionist and human
goals and Israel Is making every

'

possible sacrifice to bear the
t

brunt of expenses involved In

reaching peace. However, we
should be aware that budgetary

cuts will slash to the very core of
J

our society, as education loses a

'

part of lte budget, and subsidies
'

given to distressed families, and
5

the Incentive payments granted to /

development towns are reduced, (/

says Dr. Avi-hal.

The problems of the disadvan-

1

taged in Israel, a full 10 per cento!

the population, could be exaceM

bated as their own personal ex-

.

pectations of improvement
with the advent of peacefulIT

relations with Egypt. Project!;

Renewal, Initiated more than i

year ago to alleviate social and \

physical distress in Israel ha«

been enthusiastically accepted bj

UIA-KH communities throughout

the world.
"Project Renewal provldei

World Jewry with a totally unlqw

avenue of expression, Jewld

communities abroad have been to

vited to join with Project Renewil

communities In Israel, workinj

together with them toward theli

full restoration," explains Art

hai.

Nineteen campaigns. In-

dividuals and trusts of the world
j

family of UIA-KH have entered
|

partnerships with 20 distress^
j

neighbourhoods. To date, $1651
•

million has been committed to tlx?

project over a five year period

This sum is above and beyond ft
:

regular campaign monies raised
|

annually.
Keren Hayesod has come »

'j

long.way from its humble begin .

I
nlngs In London In 1820. Sharing U. j

the funding of the Jewish Age*! -

cy's Budget for Immigration as, I

Absorption, Youth Cart,,

i
Settlements, Health Care, HojH -

i
ing, Education, and Boewi

l Welfare Services, the Unite* f

,
Israel Appeal — Keren Hayea* f

i» has participated in the changing

} of the face of the State of Isra® .

- In the words of the Manifesto 5 1

. 1020 :

i "...The Gates of Palestine's
. no longer banned from within. tb. e

i key is in the hands of the JewWtf.

j people..."

Herzl’s
movement

: "IN BASLE I have founded the

Jewish State,*' wrote Theodor
Her si "after the First Zionist-

'! Congress, held in the!Swiss city in

: 1897;What Hersi actually fouiided

j
at Basle was the World Zionist

I 'Organization, which has been the

main instrument of the Jewish
'

• people for the ^founding, of that
" state; And for the continuing links,

.between it andJowsin the
. 'Diaspora.

:
-

Zionism has come a longVay
since that day, . arid is near fulfill-

ing the prophecy of Chaim
Naohniann Bialik, who wrote in'

1929, on the founding of the Jewish
Agency by a. partnership of the-

WZO and non-Zionist" fund-
raisers. from around the Jewish

• world— that the Agency and the

WZO Bhould 11enlarge, their scope
to the point where Zionist and Jew
become synonymous.*’

.The World Zionist Organization
played a decisive role In the

'preparation, unification and
mobilization of the Jewish people,

In preparing Eretz Israel for the
renewal of Jewish national In-

dependence, In building and
developing a Jewish- defence,
force, the Haganah organization.
The activities of the Zionist

movement Included Jewish
. national revival among the
JewlBh people: Aliya to Israel,

. Jewish settlement in Eretz Israel

,

and political efforts to Influence

; peoples and governments. .This

;

led to the publication of the
!. Balfour Declaration in 1917, to the
approval' of the- Mandate on
Palestine in 1920, arid to the ea-

tablUhmont of the state In 1948.

After tlie establishment of
. Israel, the alms arid tasks of the
Zionist movement Were re-defined

at the 23rd Congress, the first held
in Jerusalem after the founding of

the state. This was called ; the
"Jerusalem Programme" and Its.

goals were; "'Strengthening.
> Israel, gathering .

the exiles ini

.Eretz Israel and securing the uni-
ty of the Jewish people;
"The unity of the Jewish people

and the centrality of the State of
Israel In the life of the people;
"The ingathering of the Jewish

people in Its historical homeland
Eretz Israel by aliya* from all

countries;
"The Strengthening of the State

of Israel Which Is founded on the
prophetic Ideals of justice and
peace;.

"Preserving the uniqueness of

:
the people by promoting Jewish
and Hebrew education and by

,

cultivating Jewish spiritual and
cultural values
? "Defending the rights of the
. Jews wherever they live."

Iri accordance With' the
Jerusalem Programme

, tlje prin-
cipal tasks of the World Zionist
Organization are directed at

. organizing the Jewish people- in
.silpport pf the.State of Israel; at

encouraging aliya from the ft* a

countries; at promoting JWJj*

education and spreads?
knowledge of the He«r

Jp-
language and Hebrew culturt-

,

disseminating the r

Judaism and Zionism among •

Jews of the Diaspora; at awl®
j

and encouraging Jewish 7°

organizations in the Diaspora^ .

The World Zionist Organise
organizes the Jewish Pe°P^,.
supporting actively the

Programme. In a
members" organized in

in 1977 in the free oountrifS Oi

Diaspora, one riilllion

declared themselves as me a
of the World Zionist Organize

THE reconstitution of the Je

Agency in 1971 pro^dj^
separation of function* ^
the World Zionist “Vg
and the Jewish Agency .-en
The reconstituted JewiBh Age

THE CREATION of the United
Jewish Appeal wa* a direct
response to the Infamous
Kristallnacht of November 10,
1988, when the synagogues of Ger-
many were burned and scores of
Jews were beaten and killed. The
shattering of the glass of Jewish
storefronts literally crystallized
the realization by the leaders of.
American Jewry that only a cen-
tralized fund-raising body could
fully mobilize the resources need-
ed to meet the criBls confronting
the Jews of Europe on the eve of
World War II.

The three signatories were Rab-
bi Jonah B. Wise, Rabbi Abba
HUlel Silver and William
Rosenwald. They represented,
respectively, the American
Jewish Joint Distribution Com-
mittee (JDQ), the United
Palestine Appearand the National
Coordinating' Committee for Aid
to Refugees. The UJA thus
became the single American
Jewish fundraising organization
for the work of relief and
rehabilitation in Europe, for Im-
migration and settlement In
Palestine and for refugee aid In
the United States.
The senior constituent agency in

the merger was the JDC, founded
in 1914 to meet the welfare needB
of the small Jewish settlement in
Palestine and of East European
Jews whose countries were
transformed Into battlegrounds
following the outbreak of World
War I. In the course of its 68-year
history of rescue, -relief and
rehabilitation, the JDC has ex-
pended more than $1.1 billion In
supplying food. Clothing, shelter,
medical aid, child care,
educational assistance,
vocational training and economic
rehabilitation of Jews in Israel
and some 80 other countries. It

also provides an annual subven-
tion to the world-wide vocational
training programmes of the
Organization for Rehabilitation
through Training (ORT). The JDC
remains one of the two corporate
members of the United Jewish
Appeal.
The United Palestine Appeal

was established in 1926 to coor-
dinate fund-raising efforts in
America devoted .to the up-
building of Jewish life in
Palestine. Its functions expanded
and evolved with the oreatlon of
the State of Israel and the growing
magnitude of immigrant needs
there; it is now known as the
United Israel Appeal, Inc. (UIA).
The UlA Is the other corporate
member of the United Jewish
Appeal and, today, its principal
beneficiary. Its primary respon- .

sibllity is the supervision of the
flow of funds and their expen-
diture for the resettlement And ab-

undertook the following functions
which were formerly in the oare of
-the World Zionist Organization:
“Immigration and absorption of
immigrants in Israel, including
absorption In agricultural settle-

ment and immigrant housing,,
social welfare services in con-
nection with Immigrants, health
services In connection with im-
migrants, education including
higher learning and research, and
youth care and training."
The World Zionist Organization

continues to perform all other
functions which were previously
taken care of by the two
organizations, mainly education
in the Diaspora, and organizing
youth movements.
The law on the "Status of the

World Zionist Organization,"
adopted by the Knesset In 1962,
and, a .covenant signed In 1964

• between the Government of Israel
:
and thq Zionist Organization and

sN 1ignifieant

contribution

Blue-jacketed UJA leaders, at 1976 •This Year in Jerusalem' mass mission to
Israel.

sorption of refugees In Israel.
Since 1978, UIA has allocated

more than $1 ,600 ,000,000 to the
Jewish Agency for philanthropic
programmes in Israel.
The National Coordinating

Committee for Aid to Refugees,
after several changes in designa-
tion, .is now known as the New
York Association for New
Americans (NYANA). It was
formed, in 1933 after the Nazis
gained power In Germany to help
settle JewlBh refugees from
Europe in the United States, in
cooperation with the Hebrew Im-
migrant Aid Society (HIA8).

THE UNITED Jewish Appeal
serves as the Joint fund-raising

organization for Its two corporate
members. UJA's net revenue
from each campaign Is allocated
by mutual agreement of the JDC
and UIA. It Is divided on a for-
mula basis after an allocation to
NYANA, and after a grant to
HIAS authorized by the JDC and
UIA based on HIAS' needs.
From its inception through

December 81, 1977, UJA collected
$4.3 billion dollars, expended $176
million and distributed' ap-
proximately $4.1 billion to
beneficiary agencies.
This has been accomplished

through annual campaigns in
almost 700 American Jewish com-
munities. The bulk of these con-
tributions is received through

allocations to UJA from the cam-
paigns of Jewish Federations and
Welfare Funds in major U.S. com-
munities. In these communities
campaign revenue, leas local ex-
penses, is allocated to UJA and to
local health, welfare and educa-
tion programmes. UJA receives
all campaign revenue from non-
federated communities, less local
expenses.

DURING World War II, UJA
realized a total of $98.2 million In
cash receipts. With these funds,
UJA's agencies were ' able to
rescue 102,000 Jews from Hitler's
Europe. Of that total. 70.000 were
brought to Palestine despite
dangerous wartime conditions on
land and sea; the other 86,000
reached the United States and
other free countries. The 1989
campaign, the first under the
aegis of the newly created UJA,
produced $n.e million In cash,
almost doubling the amount rais-
ed by the throe component agen-
cies the preceding year. By 1944,
the last full year of the war,* the
amount had again been more than
doubled, to $26 million.
As the ghastly dimensions of the

Holocaust and the desperate
plight of the survivors In the DP
camps became painfully clear,
UJA leadership called for a new
dimension in giving, setting a goal
of $100 million — considered Im-
possible by many at the time —
for the 1946 campaign. The
American Jewish community met
that goal and surpassed It the next
year, when caah receipts totalled
over $110 million.
Between the end of the war in

1943 and May, 1948, because of
severe restrictions on Jewish im-
migration Into Palestine, UJA
funds were used primarily to
provide relief and welfare to more
than 260,000 displaced persons
waiting on Cyprus, In Allied Oc-
cupation Zone camps and In the
rubble of their former homes In
Eastern Europe— waiting for the
renewal beyond survival.
In 1948, the chance came for

that renewal. With the proclama-
tion of the State of Israel, UJA’s
leadership again called for — and
the Jewish community ofAm erica
again surpassed — a new peak in
giving: the 1948 campaign produc-
ed more than $147 million in cash.
On the strength of that peak per-
formance, augmented by funds
raised by Keren Hayesod from the
rest of free world Jewry, the
26,000 detainees on Cyprus were
transferred to Israel and the DP
Camps emptied by 195(K

Until the outbreak of the Six
Day War In 1987, the community
response — while genuine,
generous and wholehearted— fell

short’of matching the peak giving

>-MW £
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year of 3948. From 1968 through
i960 allocations had settled down
to a plateau of approximately $60
million annually.

THE PLATEAU was shattered In
1907 in response to the Six Day
War. when the UJA initiated the
largest of its special funds, the
Israel Emergency Fund.
American Jews, including many
who had never participated,
pledged a combined total of $822
million; cash receipts for the
calendar year were a record $236
million.
In the decade after that signal

achievement — accelerated by
the outpouring of funds following
the Yom KIppur attack on Israel
In 1973 — the UJA, through the
federated and non-federated cam-
paigns and through the expanded
outreach of Its programmes to an
enlarged constituency, far ex-
ceeded what waa previously
thought to be the limits of
American Jewish giving. It
succeeded In maintaining high
levels of annual campaign
receipts in years without wars or
major crises; pledges exceeded
the Six Day War year level by
almost 50 per cont.
UJA's proudest achievements

over the decade were: raising
more pledges in peace-time 1971
and 1972 than in wartime 1967, and
collecting more cash In each ofthe

'

past three yehrs.tftan in any
previous non-war year.

SINCE THE 1967 breakthrough,
UJA has developed an Informed
and Involved volunteer and
professional leadership whose
global outlook and sense of unity
has deepened into a constructive
and positive force in Jewish life.

It has become a/ multi-pur-
pose, multi-faceted organization,
with skilled technicians In a varie-
ty of areas reaching out to the
total Jewish community of the
country: students — faculty —
laymen — women —

> young
leaders — rabbis. It is involved in
a wide variety of sophisticated
domestic and international
programmes, Including sensitivi-
ty training, group dynamics,

;seminars, practlcums... all for the
purpose of uupgradlng the un-
derstanding and .the fundraising
effectiveness of its national of-
ficers, community chairmen,
campaign leaders, workers and
new recruits;
The leadership developed and

motivated through these
programmes— which are carried
out In consultation and coordina-
tion with the communities and
with the Council of Jewish
Federations and Welfare Funds
(CJF) — has achieved broadness
of vision and clarity of purpose.^

the Jewish Agency defined this
special status: "The State of
Israel considers itself as the work
of the whole people of Israel and,
by Its laws, its gates sure open to
every Jew who wants to im-
migrate into. Israel; the State of
Israel recognizes the World
Zionist Organization as the
authorized agency that will con-
tinue operating in the State of
Israel for the development and
settlement of the country, for the
absorption of Immigrants from
the Diaspora and for the coordina-
tion of the activities in Israel by
Jewish institutions .and
associations that are motive In
these fields.**

Youthfrom around iha ioqrld attended
quit on giontem, sponsored by WZO
and.the Israel Ministry of Education.
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